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I. BACKGROUND
This report has been prepared as an appendix to the Otay Mesa Community Plan update EIR. Its
purpose is to provide a summary of the existing drainage situation and facilities and proposed
future facilities, including alternatives for draining the large central watershed. In addition, this
report presents recommendations for drainage design criteria and storm water quality
requirements for each of the watersheds on the Mesa. A detailed pre-design report to be
approved by the City of San Diego will be required before initiating the design.
For most of its early history, Otay Mesa was used for agriculture and farming was the primary
land use. As industrial and commercial development started taking place in the 1960s, the City of
San Diego recognized the need for a comprehensive drainage Master Plan for the Mesa. Because
most of the Mesa drains to the South into Mexico, there was concern that the new development
would increase the runoff crossing the border. The City needed to establish criteria for the new
development such that there was no increase in runoff as a result of the new construction.
In May of 1987, the City Council approved a contract to prepare the Otay Mesa Drainage Master
Plan. In August of 1987, the City published a Notice to “All Private Engineers” that established
“Drainage Requirements for Development in Otay Mesa” (attached). The Master Plan was
published in January, 1988, and included a proposed concrete Channel from Airway Road to
Siempre Viva Road that followed the existing drainage channel.
The Master Plan was updated with the “Otay Mesa Drainage Study” published in August, 1999.
The most significant recommendation change was moving the proposed new channel from the
creek alignment to a new location directly adjacent to La Media Road and Siempre Viva Road.
This report utilizes the hydrologic models and analyses prepared for the 1999 Master Plan.
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Reproduction of 1987 NOTICE from Engineering and Development Department

NOTICE

Date:

August 7, 1987

To:

All Private Engineers

From:

Subdivision Engineer

Subject: Drainage requirements for development in Otay Mesa

In order to minimize the effects of increased storm water runoff in Mexico, due to development
of property in Otay Mesa, all property in Otay Mesa that is within the water shed that drains into
Mexico, shall be developed with the following requirements:

1. Each property owner shall provide storm water detention facilities so that there will be no
increase in the rate of runoff due to development of the property.
2. The detention facilities shall be designed so that the rate of runoff from the property will not
be greater after development than it was before development for a 5 year, 10 year, 25 year
and 50 year storm.
3. All drainage facilities crossing four-lane major or higher classification streets shall be
designed for a Q100 (existing). Other facilities, except the major channel referred to in
paragraph 5, may be designed for Q50 (existing).
4. The Drainage Design Manual shall be used as guidelines for design of drainage facilities and
computing design discharges.
5. The City Engineer’s Office, Flood Control Section, is preparing a preliminary plan for the
main north-south channel from Otay Mesa Road near La Media to the Mexican Border. The
preliminary design will include the design “Q” (Q100 existing), the invert grade, and the
water surface elevation at the major road crossings.

C.R. Lockhead
Subdivision Engineer
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II. EXISTING DRAINAGE FACILITIES
Information was collected for existing drainage and flood control facilities on Otay Mesa through
as-built plans, SanGIS maps, and site visits. Most of the existing drainage facilities were
constructed as part of the private development that is taking place on the Mesa. Many of these
facilities are not continuous because of the piecemeal nature of the development. This creates
challenges for the subsequent developers that need to tie into the existing facilities. Many of the
existing facilities are temporary. We were not able to obtain details on the drainage facilities in
Mexico that receive most of the runoff.
Most of the development to-date has occurred in the East Watershed, which therefore includes
most of the existing drainage facilities on the Mesa. The existing system is a combination of
storm drains, improved channels, and detention basins, which in many areas discharge to natural
drainage paths that do not have adequate hydraulic capacity.
The “Existing Drainage Facilities” drawing shows the facilities as-of the date of this report. The
area is developing rapidly, and therefore new facilities are continuously being constructed. There
are currently no dedicated drainage rights-of-way on the Mesa. Many of the projects, as they were
mapped and constructed, dedicated portions of the properties to the city as drainage easements or
flood water storage easements. Eventually, the systems and their easements will be continuous.
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III. HYDROLOGIC ANALYSIS
The Otay Mesa Study area is shown on the Watershed Map, and includes all of the Mesa area
within the City of San Diego divided into five watersheds (with the exception of the far northwest
arm of the Mesa, which is fully developed).
Watersheds
West Perimeter Watershed
West Watershed
North Perimeter Watershed
East Watershed
Border Crossing Watershed
TOTAL

mi2
0.40
3.42
0.92
6.04
0.35
11.13

Acres
258
2,190
590
3,864
223
7,125

Most of the Mesa slopes from North to South, with the flow entering Mexico at several points.
The northern and western perimeters of the Mesa flow into the adjacent Canyons. These
perimeter watersheds are divided into several independent smaller watersheds. The watershed
boundaries on the Mesa are not well defined because the Mesa is so flat. There are very few
defined natural drainage paths, with much of the runoff sheet-flowing across the Mesa. The
watershed boundaries shown are based on field investigations and best available mapping, but the
actual drainage boundaries may be very different.
The only watershed that has been studied significantly from a drainage perspective is the East
Watershed. Hydrologic models have been prepared for both of the previous drainage studies. The
peak flows calculated in the two studies are different, primarily because of different assumptions
relative to developed area, proposed drainage facilities, and watershed areas. The East Watershed
includes a large area of unincorporated County property. The hydrologic model assumed the
same industrial development for the unincorporated area. If land uses change in the County area,
it may change the runoff rates. The differences for the concentration point at the border are
shown below.

1988 Study
1999 Study
2004 CPU

Q100 at Border
East Watershed
Area (mi²)
5.72
6.63
6.78
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As part of this study, new hydrologic models have been prepared for the main watersheds which
flow into the Tijuana River. For the East Watershed, HEC-1 has been used, since both previous
studies used this model. For the other watersheds, the standard City of San Diego Modified
Rational Method (AES) has been used. The results of these analyses are shown in the table below.

West Perimeter Watershed
West Watershed
East Watershed

Hydrologic Analysis Summary
Area (mi²)
Q50(cfs)
0.40
170
3.42
672
6.78
1,280
10.60
2,122

Q100(cfs)
444
1,676
3,673
5,793

In addition to the above flows, the Spring Canyon open space area contributes 109 cfs (Q50) and
257 cfs (Q100) from 1.2 mi2. Since the Tijuana River Watershed is a water-quality impacted
watershed, the quality and quantity of flow will need to be addressed before additional
development takes place.
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IV. HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS
Most of the Mesa is very flat, resulting in local flooding during storms at the low points and along
some drainage ditches. The only significant creek on the Mesa is the main channel in the East
Watershed, Otay Mesa Creek, which flows from North to South along La Media Road and
crosses the border into Mexico just north of the Tijuana Airport.
A HEC-RAS hydraulic model was prepared for this channel from the border north to Otay Mesa
Road. The purpose of this model was to identify the 100-year floodplain for this reach for present
conditions. The proposed future drainage project along this alignment will be designed to contain
the 100-year flow, reducing or eliminating flooding impacts to adjacent properties.
The HEC-RAS model was also used to size the proposed new channel from Airway Road to just
south of Siempre Viva Road. Several alternative cross-sections were modeled to reflect input on
the environmental aspects of the channel.
A significant tributary to the main channel enters just upstream of the Siempre Viva Road
crossing. This tributary conveys flow from the De La Fuente Business Park and the Siempre
Viva Business Park. The existing channel from La Media Road to the proposed main channel is
approximately 15 feet wide and 4 feet deep, with a hydraulic capacity of approximately 120 cfs.
The 100 year flow in this channel is 1116 cfs. A proposed new channel has a 50 ft bottom width
with 1.5:1.0 side slopes and will convey the 100 year flow. A double 10’ x 4.5’ RCB will also be
required for the flow under La Media Road. The cost estimate does not include these facilities.
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V. PROPOSED DRAINAGE FACILITIES
For most of the Mesa, drainage facilities are constructed as part of development or road projects,
and include only facilities in the immediate vicinity of the projects. For the proposed future
private development, no designs are available to show these future facilities. Caltrans has
prepared plans for their SR-905 project, and those facilities are shown on the attached map.
The only Master Planned facility which needs to be constructed before development takes place is
the Main Channel and Detention basin in the East Watershed. Details of this system are presented
in Section VI.
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VI. PROPOSED DRAINAGE ALTERNATIVES
The historical drainage on the Mesa, with its flat terrain and shallow swales for drainage paths,
did not become a problem until development started taking place in the 1960s. This development
started concentrating flows in culverts under roads and redefined some of the historical drainage
paths. Some of the development solved problems in some areas, but impacted other areas by
moving the problem downstream. One of these areas is the existing creek that parallels La Media
Road and eventually crosses the border into Mexico. The frequent flooding along portions of this
channel is a constraint to future development for some of the areas along the creek.

1. NO PROJECT
The alternative of doing nothing to improve the drainage along the main creek channel would
prevent future development from taking place along portions of La Media Road. The existing
creek is not deep enough to allow the adjacent properties to drain effectively. To provide
continued access along the truck route during storms, if the channel is not constructed, the roads
will need to be raised or alternative routes identified. The existing intersection of Airway Road
and La Media Road floods after any significant precipitation. The adjacent roads are too low to
allow significant flows to pass under them, so they flood frequently. If the roads are raised to
allow more flow to pass under them, they will impact the already-developed adjacent property,
parts of which would now be lower than the roads, creating even more difficult drainage issues
for the properties.

2. CONCRETE CHANNEL
The 1999 Otay Mesa Drainage Study recommended a concrete channel from Otay Mesa Road to
the Border Detention Basin. The recommended plan was a concrete channel along the east side
of La Media Road until reaching Siempre Viva Road, where it crossed under La Media and
followed on the north side of Siempre Viva to box culverts under Siempre Viva that connected to
the Border Detention Basin. All of the concrete channel alternatives assumed that the existing
creek with its habitat would continue to carry low flows. The 1999 cost for this alternative was
$10.6 million, which would be approximately $14.9 million in 2005 dollars without land
acquisition.

3. LA MEDIA CHANNEL AND BORDER DETENTION BASIN
The largest watershed on the Mesa is the East Watershed, which covers an area at 6.78 square
miles (4,340 Acres). All of the flow from this watershed collects at a concentration point at a
large culvert where it crosses the border with Mexico and flows under the airport access road and
airport runway before flowing into the Tijuana River.
This portion at the Mesa is extremely flat, and the adjacent properties can not effectively drain
into the existing small creek channel without raising the elevations of the roads and developments
near the creek. To allow for future development and to accommodate runoff from proposed
future projects, a new channel is required with inverts from 3 to 5 feet below the existing creek
channel.
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The proposed channel has a bottom width that varies from 240 feet at the new border detention
basin to 200 feet from north of Siempre Viva Road to the Airway Road/La Media Road
intersection. The side slopes will vary between 4:1 to 10:1. Heavy riparian vegetation will be
allowed to grow in the channel and no annual maintenance will be required. Once the vegetation
has matured, maintenance of dead or fallen trees may be required every few years. There will be
a 12 foot wide access road on each bank. The Channel will contain the 100 year flood flow with
mature vegetation growth.
From the Airway Road/La Media Road intersection, a 35 foot wide concrete channel along the
east side of La Media Road will connect with the proposed Caltrans culverts which will be
constructed with SR 905. The RCB culverts under the intersection will need to accommodate
existing utilities in both roads, which may impact the intersection and the utilities.
The Border Detention Basin will be designed to attenuate the peak post-development flows down
to their pre-development levels for flows from 5 year through 100 year storms. The outlet
structure will be less than six feet high, and will not be under the jurisdiction of the State of
California DSOD. The design of the outlet structure will be prepared with final plans for the
project. The Detention Basin will be approximately 1700’ by 1500’ and cover an area of
approximately 58 acres.
Border Detention Basin
Area:
Max. Water Depth:
Max. Storage Volume:

58 Acres
6.0 Feet
308 AF

The basin will be graded to appear natural. Natural vegetation will be allowed to grow in the
basin and no annual maintenance will be required. A low-flow stream will be created through the
basin. A Maintenance Assessment District may be created for maintaining the channel and
detention basin.
The basin and channel will require the removal of approximately 915,000 CY of soil. It is
assumed that this export will be used on adjacent properties to raise the building pad grades
thereby limiting the haul distance. A preliminary cost estimate was prepared which reflects both
the construction costs and the land acquisition costs. A Property Ownership Map which shows
the ownership within the East Watershed is attached.
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VII. RECOMMENDED DRAINAGE DESIGN CRITERIA
Since the five watershed areas on the Mesa flow in every direction except east, they flow into
different watersheds with different constraints and impacts. The runoff from the five watersheds
will have different criteria for design of drainage facilities.
West Perimeter Watershed
This watershed consists of smaller Mesa-top watersheds with a total area of approximately 254
acres that drain to the west to three separate creeks in canyons and gullies. These creeks are
carried under the SD&AE and Trolley tracks and through San Ysidro in buried storm drain
systems. The storm drains under the tracks have hydraulic capacities of 30 cfs (18” RCP) and 125
cfs (36” RCP) based on the San Ysidro Boulevard Area Master Drainage plan prepared by BSI
Consultants, February 15, 1996. Sub-basins OT3-7 and OT3-8 combine downstream into a single
creek that flows to the 36” RCP. The current study estimates 140 cfs (Q100) will flow off of the
Mesa into this sub-basin. This study does not address the capacity of the downstream system or
include the hydrologic analysis for areas to the west of the Mesa, but clearly the 125 cfs capacity
of the existing system will be exceeded. This area will need to be addressed in more detail during
design of the upstream tributary development. Detention Basins are recommended which will
reduce peak flows in the sub-basin to minimize impacts on the downstream system. These
detention basins will reduce the peak, 50-year, and 100-year flow to predevelopment levels.
Because of the unstable soils in this area, care should be taken that the proposed detention basins
and relocated drainage facilities do not contribute to an increase in the risk of slides through
increased saturation of the soil.
West Watershed
The West Watershed consists of smaller Mesa-top watersheds that drain into the tributary
canyons of Spring Canyon. All of the flow from the watershed flows into Mexico at the Spring
Canyon concentration point. Detention basins will be required to reduce the post-development
peak flows to predevelopment levels for the 50-year and 100-year storm. If the detention basins
concentrate flows at the upper edge of canyons, care must be taken to ensure that erosion
potential is not increased downstream.
East Watershed
The East Watershed flows to Mexico at a single concentration point between Britannia and La
Media roads. Requirements for the control of peak runoff from development in this watershed
already exist. The “Notice” dated August 7, 1987 (page 2), sets criteria for detention basins and
for storm drain sizing. As part of the future storm drain project in this watershed, a single
detention basin will be constructed at the border. The construction of this basin will eliminate the
need for individual on-site detention basins for subsequent development.
North Perimeter Watershed
These small watersheds along the northern edge of the Mesa flow into small canyons that flow
into the Otay River. There are no peak flow attenuation requirements for flows from these
watersheds. There may be water quality issues with the Otay River, and there may be erosion
issues from storm drains on the Mesa. Only approximately 14 acres of Neighborhood 6 are in
this watershed.
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VIII. STORM WATER QUALITY REQUIREMENTS
Because of problems related to the poor water quality of storm water runoff from urban
conveyance systems, the City requires that storm water Best Management Practices (BMPs) be
constructed for all new projects. The storm water discharge contains pollution such as chemicals,
trash, sediment, bacteria, metals, oil and grease. Construction projects which add impervious
areas and change drainage patterns increase the discharge of these pollutants.
The Municipal Storm Water National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit (NPDES
Municipal Permit), approved February 21, 2001 by the San Diego Regional Water Quality
Control Board (RWQCB), requires the City to implement regulations for constructing storm
water BMPs for development projects.
In 2003, as part of the San Diego Municipal Code, the City published “Storm Water Standards –
A Manual for Construction & Permanent Storm Water Best Management Practices
Requirements.” This manual is the reference document for all of the storm water issues
encountered in development, including BMPs. Included in this report are Appendix C – Example
Permanent Storm Water Best Management Practices, and the Storm Water Requirements
Applicability Checklist from the City’s Manual. Before preparing a drainage study, the “Storm
Water Requirements Applicability Checklist” is completed. This checklist is used to determine
the priority level of the project. Most of the projects on the Mesa will require Priority Project
Permanent Storm Water BMPs and High Priority Construction Storm Water BMPs.
All projects subject to the priority permanent BMP requirements must include a “Water Quality
Technical Report.” From the manual, the report will include:
1. A drainage study report prepared by a civil engineer, hydrologist, or hydrogeologist
registered in the State of California, with experience in the science of stream and river
generated surface features (i.e., fluvial geomorphology) and water resources management,
satisfactory to the City Engineer. The report shall consider the project area’s location (from
the larger watershed perspective), topography, soil and vegetation conditions, percent
impervious area, natural and infrastructure drainage features, and any other relevant
hydrologic and environmental factors to be protected specific to the project area’s watershed.
2. A field reconnaissance to observe and report on downstream conditions, including
undercutting erosion, slope stability, vegetative stress (due to flooding, erosion, water quality
degradation, or loss of water supplies) and the area’s susceptibility to erosion or habitat
alteration as a result of any future upstream development.
3. A hydrologic analysis to include rainfall runoff characteristics from the project area including
at a minimum, peak runoff, time of concentration, and detention volume (if appropriate).
These characteristics shall be developed for the two-year and ten-year frequency, six-hour or
24-hour, type B storm for the coastal areas of San Diego County. The largest peak flow
should be included in the report. The report shall also report the project’s conditions of
concern based on the hydrologic and downstream conditions discussed above. Where
downstream conditions of concern have been identified, the drainage study shall establish that
pre-project hydrologic conditions that minimize impacts on those downstream conditions of
concern would be either improved or maintained by the proposed project, satisfactory to the
City Engineer, by incorporating the permanent BMP requirements.
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Appendix D of the Manual includes detailed guidelines for the Water Quality Technical Report.
There are numerous alternative permanent BMPs that can be used for each project. The
alternatives include Site Design BMPs, Source Control BMPs, and Treatment Control BMPs.
The Site Design BMPs are primary ways to reduce storm water runoff through means such as
increased pervious areas, increased infiltration, use of natural channels, and appropriate
landscaping. All of these except dry wells are applicable to the Mesa. Source Control BMPs are
meant to control pollutants at their source before they enter storm water, and are all applicable to
the Mesa. Treatment Control BMPs treat the storm water before it leaves the property, and
include natural methods such as biofilters, detention basins, wetlands, and porous pavement, and
mechanical methods such as filters and separators. The one Treatment Control BMP that is not
applicable to the Mesa is infiltration, which is not very effective on the Mesa because of the clay
soils.
Most of Otay Mesa drains to the south across the border with Mexico and eventually into the
Tijuana River. A small portion flows north into the Otay River, and the far western part of the
Mesa flows to the west through San Ysidro and then into the Tijuana River. The Tijuana River
has been identified by the 2002 Clean Water Act as a “Section 303(d) Water Quality Limited”
river. The pollutants of concern which are included in the attached pages from the USEPA, need
to be listed, and the new development project’s potential impacts on these pollutants need to be
included in the project’s drainage report.
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Recommended Storm Water Policies
1. Apply water quality protection measures to land development projects during project
design, permitting, construction, and operations in order to minimize the quantity of
runoff generated on-site, the disruption of natural water flows and the contamination of
storm water runoff.
a. Increase on-site infiltration, and preserve, restore or incorporate natural drainage
systems into site design
b. Reduce the amount of impervious surfaces through selection of materials, site
planning, and narrowing street widths where possible.
c. Increase the use of natural vegetation and landscaping in drainage design.
d. Avoid conversion of areas particularly susceptible to erosion and sediment loss
(e.g.: steep slopes), and where unavoidable, enforce regulations that minimize
these impacts.
e. Avoid land use, site development, and zoning regulations that limit impacts on,
and protect the natural integrity of topography, drainage systems, and water
bodies.
f. Maintain landscape design standards that minimize the use of pesticides and
herbicides.
g. Enforce maintenance requirements in development permit conditions.
2. Require construction contractors to comply with accepted storm water
prevention planning practices for all projects.

pollution

a. Minimize the amount of graded land surface exposed to erosion and enforce
control ordinances
b. Continue routine inspection practices to check for proper erosion control methods
and housekeeping practices during construction.
c. Ensure that contractors are aware of and implement urban runoff control
programs.
3. Encourage measures to promote the proper collection and disposal of pollutants at the
source, rather than allowing them to enter the storm drain system.
a. Promote the provision of used oil recycling and/or hazardous waste recycling
facilities and drop-off locations.
b. Follow up on complaints of illegal discharges and accidental spills to storm
drains, waterways, and canyons.

K:\095407000\Drainage\Otay Mesa Drainage Study June 2006.doc
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I. Intro
oduction
Otay Messa is a commu
unity located within
w
the Cityy of San Dieg
go. Originallyy developed as an industria
al
area in 19
985 in response to the crea
ation of a U.S
S./Mexico bord
der crossing, Otay Mesa now
n
includes
residentia
al areas, an aiirport, and mo
ore than 1200
0 companies which
w
sell and
d ship directlyy to Mexico or
utilize the labor pool that commutess from Tijuana
a. Current development prrojects in the area include a
major tran
nsportation prroject, State Route
R
905, to improve trafffic in the regio
on, with comp
pletion anticip
pated
by 2013. With this, con
ntinued indusstrial and resid
dential growth
h is anticipate
ed. See Figurre 1 for a map
p of
Otay Messa’s location.

Figure 1. Location
L
of Otaay Mesa
evelopment, the
t region wa
as primarily an
n agricultural community. Effects of inccreased
Prior to de
developm
ment were iden
ntified soon after
a
it began. Because mo
ost of the Messa drains south towards
Mexico, concern arose
e over increassed stormwate
er runoff crossing the bord
der. In 1987, the
t City Coun
ncil
M
Drainag
ge Plan and published
p
a Notice
N
to “All
approved a contract to prepare the Otay Mesa Master
ngineers” thatt established drainage requirements forr developmen
nt in Otay Messa. The Noticce
Private En
required no
n increase in
n the rate of stormwater
s
runoff from the property after developmen
nt than it was
before development, by the construction of storm
mwater detenttion basins on
n-site. The Notice also
4
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indicated the plans of the
t City’s Eng
gineer Office, Flood Contro
ol Section, to prepare a pla
an for a main
north–sou
uth channel frrom Otay Messa Road to the
e Mexican bo
order. The Ottay Mesa Dra
ainage Masterr
Plan- Prelliminary Chan
nnel Design was
w published
d in January 1988,
1
and was updated in August
A
1999
(Otay Messa Drainage Study),
S
May 2005
2
(Otay Mesa
M
Commun
nity Plan Upd
date), and Aprril 2007 (Drain
nage
Study for the Otay Mes
sa Communityy Plan Update.)
Most existing drainage
e facilities werre constructed
d as part of prrivate develop
pment. These facilities are
e
discontinu
uous because
e of the nature
e of individual developmen
nt projects, wh
hich creates difficulties
d
for
subseque
ent developers
s that need to
o connect to private
p
drainage facilities. Most develop
pment has
occurred in the East Watershed
W
of the Mesa, whe
ere most exissting drainage
e facilities are
e located. The
ese
facilities consist
c
of a sy
ystem of storm
m drains, improved channe
els, and deten
ntion basins. Many of the
detention basins discha
arge to natura
al drainages, which do nott have adequa
ate hydraulic capacity.
Flooding therefore
t
occurs occasiona
ally in the are
ea.
o continuing developmentt in the area, recommenda
ations and guiidance provid
ded in the prevvious
Because of
drainage reports quickly become ou
utdated. This document prrovides a review of the previous reportss and
summarizzes report recommendation
ns. Current la
and use and drainage
d
patterns, as well as regulation
ns
regarding stormwater are
a also revie
ewed to provid
de up-to-date consideration
ns and recom
mmendations for
f
the placem
ment of storm
m water management facilitties and to sh
hed light on po
otential restorration projectss that
may be re
equired to mitigate impactss to sensitive areas (e.g., vernal
v
pools).

II. Review of Com
mpleted and
d Draft Pla
anning and Engineerin
ng Reportss
A.
In
ntroduction
The purpo
ose of this rep
port is to provvide a summa
ary of the engineering repo
orts to gain a better
b
understan
nding on the motivation
m
behind the repo
orts and to hig
ghlight considerations that may require
additional thought weig
ghed if progre
ess were to be
e made in imp
plementing th
he projects co
ontained within
n the
ng reports.
engineerin
R
Review
of Perrtinent Notices and Plann
ning Reports
s
B.
The follow
wing sections are a summa
ary of four eng
gineering reports for the Otay
O
Mesa tha
at were supplied to
Tetra Tecch by the City of San Diego
o.
e to All Privatte Engineers
August 7, 1987. Notice
The notice
n
required
d all property in Otay Mesa
a that is within
n the watersh
hed that drains to Mexico to
o be
develo
oped with the
e following req
quirements:
• Each pro
operty owner shall provide
e stormwater detention
d
faciilities so that there
t
will be no
n
increase
e in the rate of runoff due to
o developmen
nt of the prop
perty.
• The dete
ention facility shall be desig
gned so that the rate of runoff from the property will be
no greatter after development than it was before
e developmen
nt for a 5-yearr, 10-year, 25
5year, and 50-year sto
orm.
• All drainage facilities crossing fourr-lane major or
o higher classsification streets shall be
designed
d for a Q100 (existing). Otther facilities, except the major
m
channell described be
elow,
may be designed
d
for Q50 (existing
g).
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•
•

The Drainage Design
n Manual shalll be used as guidelines forr design of drrainage facilitiies,
and com
mputing design
n discharges..
The City
y’s Engineer Office,
O
Flood Control
C
Sectio
on, is preparing a preliminary plan for th
he
main north-south cha
annel from Ota
ay Mesa Road near La Me
edia to the Me
exican borderr.
The preliminary desig
gn will include
e the design Q (Q100 existting), the inve
ert grade and the
water su
urface elevatio
on at the majo
or road crossings.

1
Otay Mesa
M
Drainage
e Master Plan
n – Preliminarry Channel Design
January 1988.
This document
d
pro
ovided the inittial preliminaryy design for the main chan
nnel indicated
d in the Notice
e,
above
e.
on: To preve
ent flooding prroblems, the City
C has required individua
al developmen
nts to regulate
ed
Introductio
runofff from their prroperty. The Mesa is zone
ed for industria
al and comme
ercial use. To
o allow for the
e
planning and development of th
he area, an arrea-wide drain
nage collectio
on and conveyyance system
m is
ed to serve th
he many indivvidual propertiies. The repo
ort presented a preliminaryy channel dessign
neede
for a main
m
channell to give Otay Mesa develo
opers a basis for the design
n of the indiviidual propertyy
storm
m drains.
Hydrologiic Analyses: The
T hydrologic analysis wa
as conducted
d using the US
S Army Corp of Engineers (US
ACE) HEC-1 flood hydrograph computer
c
model. The watershed was divided
d
into 53
3 subareas, and
a
esign storm was
w a 100-yea
ar, 6-hour eve
ent. The preccipitation for th
he design eve
ent was estim
mated
the de
for the
e 53 subareas from the NO
OAA isopluvia
al map for San
n Diego. Oth
her inputs for the
t program
includ
ded the percent of impervio
ous area in th
he subarea, th
he Soil Conse
ervation Service (SCS) currve
numb
ber, which was
s estimated frrom SCS soil maps and exxisting land usses, and the basin
b
lag time
e.
The HEC-1
H
model calculated pe
eak discharge
es at 5 flow co
oncentration points
p
along the
t proposed
chann
nel route.
Hydraulic Analyses: Th
he hydraulic analysis
a
was conducted
c
ussing the US ACE
A
HEC-2 water surface profile
p
computer program. The design
n discharges for
f various se
egments of the
e channel were those
calcullated using th
he HEC-1 mod
del. A minimum of 1 foot of
o free board was assumed
d, and the top
p of
road, top of bank, and
a channel invert
i
elevatio
ons needed to
o develop cro
oss-sectional input data wa
as
determ
mined from maps,
m
surveyin
ng notes, and
d road grading
g plans for the
e area. Other input param
meters
for the
e HEC-2 prog
gram were estimated, using the guidelin
nes in the HEC
C-2 user’s ma
anual and
independent hydra
aulic calculatio
ons, and inclu
uded the Man
nning’s “n” rou
ughness coeffficient and flo
ow
expan
nsion and con
ntraction coeff
fficients. The analysis
a
also assumed tha
at there would
d be reinforce
ed
concrrete box culve
erts placed at the road crosssings and that the design would include a spreading
g
basin at the termin
nus of the prop
posed channe
el. The purpo
ose of the pro
oposed spreading basin in the
design was to redu
uce flow veloccities, to sprea
ad flows such
h that the disccharge to Mexxico would occcur
proximately th
he same area
a, to provide area
a
for poten
ntial wetland mitigation,
m
and
d to lessen th
he
in app
adverrse aesthetic of a concrete channel. Th
he results of the
t hydraulic analysis provvided the optim
mal
design of the main channel. Th
he channel wa
as designed as
a a concrete trapezoidal channel
c
with a 2:1
slope.
Conclusio
ons: The prop
posed channe
el would start at the south end of reinforrced box conccrete culvertss
underr Otay Mesa Road
R
just easst of La Media
a Road, and then end with the spreading basin prior to
discha
arge to Mexic
co. The propo
osed channell is approxima
ately 7,570 feet (ft) long, with
w a width off 56 –
6
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150 ftt. The final 51
15 ft length off the channel would encom
mpass the sprreading basin, which would
d be
appro
oximately 600 ft wide. The spreading ba
asin would be
e planted with
h natural riparrian vegetation and
would
d have a low-fflow channel connecting th
he upstream concrete
c
chan
nnel to the exxisting channe
el in
Mexicco.
ge Study
August 9, 1999. Otay Mesa Drainag
This document
d
pro
ovided an upd
date to the 1988 Master Pla
an and identiffied a project that was
compatible with ne
ew developme
ent plans for Otay
O
Mesa an
nd considered
d environmen
ntal constraintts and
altern
native analyse
es.
Introductio
on: The goal of the docum
ment was to provide a prim
mary drainage channel from
m Otay Mesa Road
to the
e border with Mexico
M
to acccommodate ru
unoff from existing and futu
ure developm
ment. Since th
he
1988 study, new ch
hannels, road
ds, developme
ent and deten
ntion basins had
h been constructed. The
e
original project pre
edicted constrruction of the channel desccribed by 2005. The fundin
ng for the pro
oject
was proposed
p
to be collected from fees colle
ected at the Final Map/ Building Permit approval
a
for new
n
develo
opments.
Hydrologiic Analysis: The
T new hydro
ologic analysis using the United
U
States Army Corps of Engineers (US
ACE) Hydraulic En
ngineering Ce
enter – HEC-1
1 model refleccted runoff exxpected with new
n
develo
opments. Th
he US ACE HE
EC-1 model was
w used, and
d the SCS me
ethod of analyysis was used
d to
estimate the rainfa
all on subarea
as with the stu
udy area. Guidance from the
t San Diego
o County
ology manual was used in providing req
quired input fo
or the program
m. The analyssis derived
Hydro
subarreas and flow concentration points base
ed on existing
g drainage faccilities, and wh
here available
e,
impro
ovement plans
s for proposed
d facilities. Iff no improvem
ment plan wass available, th
he hydrologic
criteria and drainag
ge paths were
e based on asssumptions of
o further deve
elopment from
m master plan
ns for
the Mesa. The ana
alysis include
ed the proposed SR 905 an
nd SR 125 fre
eeways, and the
t proposed San
Diego
o Air Commerrce Center.
Hydraulic Analysis: Water surface profiles
p
for the
e proposed channel were generated
g
ussing the US ACE
Hydra
aulic Engineering Center – River Analyssis System (H
HECRAS), Version 1.2, a US
U ACE comp
puter
progra
am. The HEC
CRAS program determined
d steady state
e flow conditio
ons based on
n user supplie
ed
cross section geom
metry and flow
w rates.
The slope
s
of the prroposed chan
nnel would be
e controlled byy the gradual slope of the Mesa,
M
the exiisting
draina
age facility loc
cated under Otay
O
Mesa Ro
oad, and the channel
c
eleva
ation at the bo
order. To con
nvey
the 10
00-year flood flow, the prop
posed channe
el would have
e to be very wide.
w
A rectan
ngular channe
el
was recommended
d, as the recta
angular shape
e carries the most
m
flow perr unit of area. The propose
ed
rectan
ngular channe
el would have
e a width of 40
0 ft across the
e inside botto
om, plus wall width
w
and cha
annel
accesss, such that the
t total width
h would be 55
5 ft. Any chan
nnel narrowerr and deeper than that
propo
osed would po
ossibly affect the ability of adjacent prop
perties to prop
perly drain. Existing
E
sewe
er
lines also
a
constrain
ned the depth
h of the propo
osed channel.
aints
Environmental Constra
Hydrologiic: The future
e design of the
e Otay Mesa Master Drain
nage Plan wou
uld need to in
nclude future
projeccts, including SR 905, SR 125, the Otayy Mesa Road future realign
nment, and th
he Brown Field
Airporrt. The projec
ct must meet the purpose and interest of
o the San Die
ego Environm
mentally Sensitive
7
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Landss Ordinance. The channell design mustt also conside
er the effects of
o other plann
ned projects in the
vicinitty and the con
ncerns of the International Boundary an
nd Water Com
mmission (IBW
WC) regarding
g
storm
mwater runoff rates.
r
Permitt requirementts for the proje
ect would also
o likely includ
de the use of soft
s
bottom
m for the chan
nnel and inco
orporation of natural
n
vegeta
ation as much
h as possible,, and
demo
onstration thatt the project minimizes
m
imp
pacts to regional wildlife ha
abitat.
Biologicall Resources: The Empire Center Mitiga
ation Site, con
nstructed in 1997 as part of
o a City, State
e and
federa
al permitting action
a
for an earlier
e
project, included 5 acres
a
of land in an area no
orth of Airwayy
Road and west of La
L Media Roa
ad and includ
ded over 12 crreated and na
aturally occurrring vernal po
ools
and habitat
h
for San
n Diego button celery, a federally listed species. At least 14 verna
al pools,
encom
mpassing app
proximately 25
5,756 ft2, are located outsiide of the mitiigation area. A patch of
freshw
water marsh was
w identified
d in the vernal pool restora
ation area. Miitigation at a probable
p
ratio
o of
2:1 wo
ould be required to amelio
orate any impa
acts to vernall pools and th
he freshwater marsh. Indirrect
effectts to wetlands
s through changes in drainage patterns that could sig
gnificantly affe
ect their
functio
onality would also possiblyy require mitig
gation.
Recom
mmended acttions for the Master
M
Draina
age Plan in re
eference to biological resou
urces constra
aints
includ
ded:
• Avoiding impacts to
o the Empire Centre
C
Mitiga
ation Site;
• Accura
ately mapping
g vernal poolss with a surve
ey crew in the
e spring;
• Avoiding impact to the
t vernal po
ools or concurrrently mitigating impacts to
o the pools
outside
e of the project site;
• Avoiding impacts to
o federally listted and narrow
w endemic pllant species (i.e.,
(
San Dieg
go
d variegated dudleya;
d
celery--button, Otay tarplant, and
• Avoiding impacts to
o the San Diego Multi-Habitat Planning Area
A
(MHPA));
• Includiing plans in th
he Master Dra
ainage Plan to maintain low
w flow draina
age patterns to
o
avoid indirect
i
effectts on wetland habitats;
• Condu
uct surveys fo
or burrowing owl
o burrows prior
p
to develo
opment and im
mpacts should
d be
avoide
ed or mitigated;
• Condu
uct protocol su
urveys for oth
her potential federally
f
liste
ed species on the site;
• Mitigattion of nonnattive grassland
d at a ratio off 0.5:1.
R
Completion
C
of a literature re
eview and reccord searchess at San Diego University and
a
Cultural Resources:
the Sa
an Diego Mus
seum of Man was recomm
mended for pre
eviously cond
ducted archeo
ological surve
eys.
Alternative
ve Analyses
The objective
o
of the alternativess analysis was to identify an
a alignment for
f the draina
age channel th
hat
will effficiently conv
vey the flows from
f
an existiing rectangula
ar concrete box
b culvert under Otay Messa
Road to the U.S.-M
Mexico Border while minim
mizing impactss on environm
mentally sensitive areas and
s. The preferrred alternativve placed the channel alon
ng the east sid
de of La Mediia to
adjacent properties
a boxx culvert cross
sing from the northeast corrner to the northwest corne
er of the interssection of La
Media
a with Siemprre Viva Road. The channe
el continued along
a
the north side of Siem
mpre Viva from the
box culvert outlet at
a La Media to
o a box culverrt crossing to the south sid
de of Siempre
e Viva to conn
nect
to the
e existing stream channel. This alternattive was chosen as the pre
eferred alterna
ative because
e an
existin
ng drainage ditch
d
is on the
e east side of La Media Ro
oad; the chann
nel would inte
ercept flows frrom
8
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the ea
ast without po
otential confliccts from utilitie
es in La Media Road; and flows from th
he west would
d
contin
nue to flow in the old draina
age path. Ad
dditionally, the
e alternative minimizes
m
imp
pact on prope
erties
by following the pro
operty line an
nd minimizes potential utilitties conflicts in
i Siempre Viiva Road by
crossing under it th
hrough a box culvert at the
e existing stre
eam location.
Possible funding mechanisms
m
id
dentified for fu
unding the prroject included
d general obligation bondss,
Mello--Roos Comm
munity Facilitie
es Districts taxx, special asssessment bon
nds, and certifficates of
particcipation.
May 2005
5. Drainage Study
S
for Otayy Mesa Comm
munity Plan Update
U
The re
eport was pre
epared as an appendix to the
t Otay Messa Communityy Plan update
e EIR to provid
de a
summ
mary of existin
ng drainage fa
acilities and to
o provide alte
ernatives for draining
d
the Mesa.
M
Most
existin
ng drainage facilities
f
are lo
ocated within East Watersh
hed. The sysstem existing at the time off the
reportt was a comb
bination of storm drains, im
mproved chann
nels, and dete
ention basinss, which discharge
in many areas to natural
n
drainag
ge paths that do not have adequate hyd
draulic capacity. As many of
the prrojects have been
b
developed, portions of
o the propertties have been dedicated to the city as
draina
age easemen
nts or flood wa
ater storage easements.
e
T
These
were prresumably reccorded as
easem
ments, howev
ver, this part of
o the Study was
w not verifie
ed.
T Otay Messa Drainage Study
S
area inccluded all of the Mesa area
a within the City
C of
Hydrologiic Analysis: The
San Diego,
D
divided
d into 5 watersheds (West Perimeter, West,
W
North Pe
erimeter, East, and Borderr
Crosssing), excludin
ng the far norrthwest arm of the Mesa which had been fully develo
oped. Most off
Otay Mesa slopes from north to
o south with flo
ow entering Mexico
M
at sevveral points. The
T perimeter of
the Mesa drains into the adjacent canyons. The watershe
ed boundariess on the Mesa
a are not welll
define
ed because th
he Mesa is fla
at, with stormw
water run-off mostly sheet--flowing acrosss the Mesa.
Previo
ous drainage study reportss (1988, 1999
9) prepared hyydrologic ana
alyses for the East watersh
hed.
In the
e current report, new hydro
ologic models were develop
ped using the
e HEC-1 mode
el for the Easst
waterrshed, since th
hat was the hydrologic
h
mo
odel previously used in ana
alysis of the watershed.
w
Fo
or the
other main watersh
heds, West Perimeter and West, the AE
ES-developed
d standard Citty of San Dieg
go
Modiffied Rational Method
M
was used.
u
The hyydrologic anallyses calculatted that the to
otal flow from
these watersheds at the concen
ntration point at the borderr for the 100-yyear flow was 5,793 cubic feet
f
econd (cfs). The
T Spring Canyon open space
s
in the West
W
Watersh
hed was calcu
ulated to
per se
contribute an addittional 257 cfs.
he HEC-RAS model was used to size th
he 100-year floodplain of Otay
O
Mesa Cre
eek
Hydraulic Analysis: Th
based
d on current conditions.
c
T model wa
The
as also used to size the pro
oposed new channel
c
to con
ntain
the 10
00-year flow which
w
would reduce
r
or elim
minate floodin
ng impacts to nearby facilities. An existiing
chann
nel that is tributary to the proposed
p
main
n channel and
d located jusst upstream off the Siempre
e Viva
Road Crossing is approximately
a
y 15 ft wide an
nd 4 ft deep, with a hydrau
ulic capacity of
o approximattely
120 cfs.
c
The 100-y
year flow in th
his channel however would
d be 1116 cfss. A new chan
nnel proposed
d for
this trributary by this
s report is sizzed 50 ft wide
e with 1.5:1 sid
de slopes to convey
c
the 10
00 year flow. The
cost estimate
e
proposed by this report
r
does not
n include this tributary channel.
d Drainage Fa
acilities: Caltrrans had com
mpleted their plans
p
for the SR-905
S
projecct. For propo
osed
Proposed
privatte development, the only Master
M
Planne
ed facility whicch would nee
ed to be consttructed prior to
o
9
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contin
nued development is the Main
M
Channel and the Dete
ention Basin in
n the East Wa
atershed. The
Main Channel prop
posed by this report would have a botto
om width of 24
40 ft at the De
etention Basin
n to
e Viva Road to
t the intersecction of Airwa
ay Road and La
L Media Roa
ad.
200 ftt from just norrth of Siempre
The side
s
slopes wo
ould be 4:1 to
o 10:1 and heavy riparian vegetation
v
wo
ould be allowe
ed to grow in the
chann
nel. Hiking tra
ails and accesss roads with
h a width of 12
2 feet would liine each bank of the channel.
At the
e Airway Road
d and La Med
dia intersectio
on, a 35 ft wid
de concrete ch
hannel would connect the
chann
nel with the prroposed Caltrrans culverts which would be constructe
ed concurrenttly with SR 90
05.
p
Dete
ention Basin was
w designed
d to attenuate
e peak flows from
f
5 year to
o 100 year sto
orms,
The proposed
with dimensions
d
off approximate
ely 1700 ft by 1500 ft. The basin would encompass 58
5 acres with a
maxim
mum storage depth of 6.0 ft
f and a maxim
mum storage
e volume of 30
08 acre-ft. Th
he basin woulld be
grade
ed and vegeta
ated to appear natural and to create a lo
ow flow stream
m. The basin
n and channel
would
d require remo
oval of 915,00
00 cubic yard
ds of soil. It was
w assumed this soil would be used on
n
adjacent properties
s to raise building pad grad
des.
A preliminary cost estimate wass $23,868,000
0 to complete the proposed
d project.
Recomme
ended Draina
age Design Crriteria: The current study estimated
e
tha
at approximate
ely 140 cfs wiill
flow off
o of Otay Me
esa into the West
W
Perimete
er Watershed. Detention basins
b
were re
ecommended
d for
this watershed
w
to reduce
r
peak flows
f
to prede
evelopment le
evels. Becausse of unstable
e soils in the area,
placement of these
e detention ba
asins and relo
ocation of dra
ainage facilitie
es should be planned
p
careffully
to avo
oid an increas
se in soil insta
ability and slo
ope failure.
W
Watersh
hed consists of
o smaller mesa-top waterssheds that dra
ain into the triibutary canyo
ons of
The West
Spring
g Canyon, wh
hich then flow
w into Mexico via the Spring
g Canyon con
ncentration po
oint. Detentio
on
basinss were recom
mmended in th
his watershed
d to reduce po
ost-development peak flow
ws to
prede
evelopment le
evels. Care must
m
be taken if detention basins
b
concen
ntrate flows at
a the upper ed
dge
of can
nyons so that erosion potential is not inccreased down
nstream.
en implementted in the Easst Watershed for control of peak runoff from
f
Requirements have already bee
develo
opment. The
e August 7, 19
987 Notice provided requirrements for in
ndividual deve
elopments to
regula
ate stormwate
er such that ru
unoff from de
eveloped prop
perties did nott increase abo
ove the runofff rate
prior to
t developme
ent. The prop
posed single Detention
D
Bassin at the bord
der would elim
minate the ne
eed
for ind
dividual on-sitte detention basins
b
for sub
bsequent deve
elopment.
e North Perimeter watershe
ed, there were
e no identified
d peak flow attenuation req
quirements fo
or the
In the
small watersheds that
t
flow into small canyon
ns that flow intto the Otay River.
R
equirements: The City requ
uires Best Ma
anagement Practices (BMP
Ps) be constructed
Stormwatter Quality Re
for all new projects
s. In 2003, the City publish
hed “Storm Water
W
Standarrds – A Manua
al for Constru
uction
& Perrmanent Storm
m Water Bestt Managemen
nt Practices Requirements
R
”, a reference
e document fo
or all
storm
mwater issues encountered in development. Most pro
ojects on Otay Mesa will re
equire Priorityy
Projecct Permanentt Storm Water BMPs and High
H
Priority Construction
C
S
Storm
Water BMPs. The
manu
ual requires th
he submission
n of a “Water Quality Techn
nical Report” for all projectts subject to
prioritty permanent BMP requirements.
10
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Most of Otay Mesa
a drains to the
e south across the U.S./Me
exico border to
t the Tijuana
a River, which
h has
been identified as an impaired water
w
body pu
ursuant to secction 303(d) of
o the Clean Water
W
Act. A small
portio
on of the drain
nage flows no
orth into the Otay
O
River and
d the far westtern part of the Mesa flowss to
the west through San
S Ysidiro an
nd then into th
he Tijuana River.
7. Drainage Study
S
for the Otay Mesa Community
C
Pla
an Update
April 2007
The 2007
2
report was identical to
o the 2005 report, except for
f the additio
on of a section
n regarding th
he
propo
osed drainage
e alternatives.. This addition
nal section is summarized below.
n
to imp
prove drainage along the main
m
creek channel
No Projecct Alternative: The alternatiive of doing nothing
would
d prevent future developme
ent from takin
ng place along
g portions of La
L Media Roa
ad. The
intersection of Airw
way Road and
d La Media Ro
oad floods du
uring significa
ant precipitatio
on. The existting
e deep enoug
gh to allow adjjacent properrties to drain effectively.
e
To provide
creekk would not be
contin
nued access along
a
the trucck route during storms the roads would need to be ra
aised to allow
w flow
to passs under them
m, or an altern
native route would
w
need to
o be identified.
Concrete Channel: Th
he 1999 Otay Mesa Draina
age Study iden
ntified a conccrete channel as a
recom
mmended plan
n from Otay Mesa
M
Road to
o the Border Detention
D
Bassin. The conccrete channel
would
d follow the ea
ast side of La Media Road until interseccting at Siemp
pre Viva Road
d, where it cro
ossed
underr La Media an
nd followed on
n the north sid
de of Siempre
e Viva to box culverts unde
er Siempre Viva
that connected
c
to the
t Border De
etention Basin
n. The concre
ete channel plan
p
assumed
d that the exissting
creekk with its habittat would conttinue to carryy low flows. The
T 1999 costt for this proje
ect was $10.6
6
million
n dollars, with
hout including
g land acquisittion costs, wh
hich correspo
onds to a 2005
5 cost of $14..9
million
n.
La Media Channel and
d Border Dete
ention Basin: The East Wa
atershed is the
e largest wate
ershed on the
e
Mesa. All flows fro
om the watersshed collect at
a a concentra
ation point at a large culverrt where flowss
cross the U.S./Mex
xico border. The surround
ding area is very
v
flat and adjacent
a
prope
erties cannot drain
effecttively into the existing creek. To allow fo
or future deve
elopment, and
d to accommo
odate runoff from
f
propo
osed future prrojects, a new
w channel wou
uld be require
ed that has an
n invert of 3 to
o 5 feet below
w that
of the
e existing cree
ek channel. The
T proposed
d La Media Ch
hannel and Bo
order Detention Basin wou
uld be
built as
a described in
i the 2005 re
eport.
mpetus of Drrainage Studies
C.
Im
Tetra Tecch was asked to provide ass much detail as possible in
nto the fundin
ng and motiva
ation behind the
drainage studies
s
comp
pleted for Otayy Mesa. It is well understo
ood that the first report in 1988
1
was inte
ended
to provide
e drainage opportunities in the developin
ng Otay Mesa
a area. The 1999,
1
2005, and
a 2007 repo
orts
all indicate
e the need fo
or drainage pla
anning in the rapidly develloping Mesa area
a
but also point to the need
n
for water quality
q
consid
derations and regulations, as well. Mee
eting regulatory requiremen
nts for flood and
a
drainage control
c
(1988
8) as well as water
w
quality and
a environm
mental conside
erations (1999
9, 2005, and
2007) see
em to be the initial motivation behind the
e reports.
The drainage reports provided
p
little insight into th
he funding me
echanisms su
upporting thesse studies. Th
here
were sugg
gestions in se
everal of the studies
s
for fun
nding mechan
nisms to imple
ement the reccommendatio
ons
11
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within the studies including general obligation bo
onds, Mello-Roos Commun
nity Facilities Districts
D
tax,
special asssessment bo
onds, and certtificates of pa
articipation. Based
B
on the direction of re
ecommendations,
the develo
opment comm
munity might have
h
initiated the request for
f drainage control
c
and im
mproved drain
nage
within the public right of
o way to acco
ommodate dra
ainage from developing
d
arreas. Howeve
er, it is also quite
possible that the motivation was alsso a part of a plan to design
n the public portion
p
of the drainage systtem
to fully accommodate a built out Ota
ay Mesa that would provide
e the necessa
ary public saffety and flood
control ne
eeds that a futture fully deve
eloped scena
ario might require.

III. Data
a Compilattion and Re
eview
Plans and
d data includin
ng GIS data relevant
r
to Ottay Mesa stud
dy have been compiled for this report.
Relevant drainage requ
uirements and
d existing dra
ainage plans for
f Otay Mesa
a area are summarized in the
previous section.
s
Usin
ng GIS data, drainage
d
area
as for the project site were defined and relevant spatial
analyses have been co
onducted for each
e
drainage
e area. Poten
ntial areas forr restoring or improving ve
ernal
ability, land usses, and site availability.
pools werre identified using soil suita
D
Data
Compila
ation
A.
The follow
wing data werre compiled fo
or this Otay Mesa
M
study. Most
M
of the da
ata were down
nloaded from two
websites, SanGIS (http
p://files.sangiss.org/) and SA
ANDAG (http://www.sanda
ag.org/). Vern
nal pools data
a
were supp
plied directly from
f
the City..
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Otay Mesa
M
commun
nity boundaryy (SanGIS)
Zoning
g (SanGIS)
Land use
u (SANDAG
G)
Soils (SanGIS)
Topog
graphy: 20-m DEM and 2-ftt contours (Sa
anGIS)
Stream
ms (SanGIS)
Roads
s / Streets (Sa
anGIS)
Parcell boundaries (SanGIS)
(
Waters
shed / Subwa
atershed boun
ndaries (SanG
GIS)
Vegeta
ation (SanGIS
S)
Existin
ng vernal pools (City)

D
Drainage
Area
as
B.
From the existing wate
ershed/subwa
atershed data,, three draina
age areas werre found in the
e Otay Mesa
a, which are Otay
O
Valley, San
S Ysidro, and
a Water Tan
nks. Otay Vallley covers no
orth of Otay Mesa
M
study area
around the Otay River,, San Ysidro covers
c
west, and
a Water Ta
anks covers south
s
of Otay Mesa. Otay
Valley and
d Water Tank
ks were sub-d
divided into ea
ast and west areas respecctively. As a result,
r
the Ota
ay
Mesa area
a was divided
d into five drainages as sho
own in Figure
e 2. The sizess of drainage areas are
presented
d in Table 1.

12
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Figure 2. Defined
D
Drainag
ge Areas
Table 1. Drrainage Area Sizes
S
Draina
age Areas

Acres

Otay Valley (East)
Otay Valley (West)
San Ysidro
Water Taanks (East)
Water Taanks (West)
Total

827.5
1,378.4
1,226.1
3,380.2
2,488.0
9,300.2

C.
Zoning Status
s
Existing zoning
z
for the Otay Mesa iss presented in
n Figure 3. Otay Mesa zo
oning consists of Industrial
(41.2%), Agricultural
A
(2
25.4%), Resid
dential (12.2%
%), Commerciial (4.8%), Op
pen Space (0.2%), Other
(4.8%), an
nd Unzoned (11.4%)
(
areass. The individual drainage area of each zone and total area is
summarizzed in Table 2.
2
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Figure 3. Zoning
Z
Status
Table 2. Zo
oning Status fo
or Drainage Arreas
Drainage Areas
A

Zonin
ng

Agricultu
ural
Commerrcial
Industriaal
Open Sp
pace
Other
Residenttial
Unzoned
d
T
Total

Otay Valley
(East)

46.3
0.7
378.4
0.0
0.0
18.8
383.3
827.5

Otay
V
Valley
(W
West)

543.2
100.2
149.3
15.1
0.0
570.7
0.0
1,378.4

San
Ysidro
Y

643.0
43.2
10.6
5.9
0.0
523.3
0.0
1,226.1

Wa
ater Tanks
(East)

Water Tank
ks
(West)

0.0
241.5
2,227.9
0.0
445.3
0.0
465.7
3,380.3

1,127..3
61..5
1,062..6
0..0
0..0
25..8
210..8
2,488..0

Total

2,359.8
447.0
3,828.7
21.0
445.3
1,138.6
1,059.8
9,300.2

D.
Land Uses
Land use status for Ota
ay Mesa is prresented in Fiigure 4 using the 2009 SANDAG land use
u data set. The
detailed la
and use status for each dra
ainage area iss summarized
d in Table 3. The Otay Me
esa land usess
consist off Open Space
e (28.8%), Undeveloped (2
25.4%), Transsportation (21.5%), Industriial (12.1%),
Residentia
al (5.6%), Agricultural (3.3
3%), Commerccial (2.1%), Education
E
(1.0
0%), and Parkk (0.1%). Lan
nd
use statuss appears quiite different frrom the Otay Mesa zoning status. This might be beccause some areas
a
within a particular zone
e are not fully developed or because the
e land use da
ata have more
e detailed spa
atial
ons, which con
nsider topogra
aphy that can
n impact land use, than the
e zoning data.
descriptio
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Figure 4. Land
L
Uses
Table 3. Laand uses for Drainage Areas

Land Use

Agricultu
ural
Commerrcial
Educatio
on
Industriaal
Open Sp
pace
Park
Residenttial
Transportation
Undeveloped
Total

Ottay Valley
(East)

Otay Valley
(West)

0.0
0.0
0.0
181.6
377.3
0.0
10.7
146.5
111.4
827.5

0.0
60.7
0.0
59.8
629.0
12.9
316.8
190.0
109.2
1,378.4

Drainag
ge Areas
Water
San
Tanks
Ysidro
(East)

0.0
30.6
70.1
2.9
461.2
0.0
136.0
227.0
298.1
1,226.1

101.6
101.3
17.6
740.5
133.1
0.0
9.9
1,148.0
1,128.2
3,380.2

Waterr
Tanks
s
(West))

20
04.3
5.4
0.7
13
37.6
1,08
81.3
0.0
4
49.7
29
90.1
71
19.0
2,48
88.0

Total

305
5.9
197
7.9
88
8.4
1,122
2.6
2,681
1.9
12
2.9
523
3.1
2,001
1.7
2,366
6.0
9,300
0.2

E.
Soils
Soil prope
erties for the Otay
O
Mesa arre presented in Figure 5. Soil
S coverage
e for each drainage area is
summarizzed in Table 4.
4 Otay Mesa
a is covered mainly
m
by loam
m (81.2%) and
d clay (18.0%
%) type soils.
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Figure 5. Soils
S
Table 4. So
oils for Drainag
ge Areas

Soils

Diablo cllay
Gravel pits
Huerhueero loam
Huerhueero‐Urban
land com
mplex
Linne claay loam
Olivenhaain cobbly
loam
Riverwassh
Salinas clay
c
Salinas clay
c loam
Stockpen
n gravelly
clay loam
m
Total

Dra
ainage Areas
s
Watter
San
Tan
nks
Ysid
dro
(Eas
st)

W
Water
Tanks
(W
West)

Otay Vallley
(East)

Otay Valley
V
(Wes
st)

149
9.8
0
0.0
0
0.0

196.0
1
8.6
6.9

12
21.3
0.0
17
74.7

635.1
0.0
606.4

98.0
15.7
182.4

1,200.1
1
24.3
970.4

0.0
0
1.5

0.0
93.2

0.0
11
11.1

31.4
0.0

0.0
105.9

31.4
311.7

83.0
0
0.0
0
0.0
0
0.0

714.0
7
17.8
0.0
71.3

74
42.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
474.1
0.0

989.7
0.0
0.0
0.0

2,529.1
2
17.8
474.1
71.3

593.1
827
7.5

270.7
2
1,3
378.4

76.7
7
1,22
26.1

1,,633.2
3,,380.2

1,096.2
2,488.0

3,670.1
3
9
9,300.2

T
Total
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F.
V
Vegetation
Vegetation coverage fo
or Otay Mesa
a is presented in Figure 6. The size of vegetation
v
covverage for ea
ach
drainage area
a
is summ
marized in Tab
ble 5. Otay Mesa
M
vegetatio
on consists mostly
m
of non-native vegeta
ation
or develop
ped/unvegeta
ated areas (70
0.6%), scrub and chaparra
al (18.9%), gra
asslands and
d meadows
(10.2%), and
a other are
eas (0.4%).

Figure 6. Vegetation
V
of Otay
O Mesa
Table 5. Veegetation Coveerage for Drain
nage Areas

Vegetatio
on

Bog and Marsh
Grasslan
nds, Meadowss, and Other
Herb Com
mmunities
Non‐Nattive Vegetatio
on,
Developed Areas, or Unvegetated
U
Habitat
Riparian and Bottomlland Habitat
Scrub an
nd Chaparral
Totaal

Otay
Valley
(East)

Otay
Valley
(West)

Drainage Areas
A
Water
San
Tanks
Ysidro
(East)

Water
Tanks
(
(West)

T
Total

0.0
0

0.8

0.0

0.0

4.0

4.8

205.1
1

88.6

112.0

341.0

201.8

9
948.5

394.2
2
0.0
0
228.2
2
827.5
5

528.9
17.6
742.5
1,378.4

720.2
0.2
393.7
1,226.1

3,039.2
0.0
0.0
3,380.2

1,883.4 6,5
565.9
8.6
26.4
390.2 1,7
754.7
2,488.0 9,3
300.2
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IV. Environmentallly Sensitiv
ve Lands
A.
V
Vernal
Pool Background
B
Vernal po
ools are unique seasonal and ephemera
al wetlands that result from
m specific depression-type
geomorph
hic regions. (C
City of San Diiego Vernal Pool
P
Inventoryy, 2004) Vern
nal pools form
m when small,,
shallow de
epressions co
ollect precipita
ation, and by nature are drry basins in th
he dry monthss followed by
variable le
engths of satu
uration and in
nundation. [D
Draft City of Sa
an Diego Multiple Species Conservation
n
Program (MSCP)
(
Vern
nal Pool Mana
agement Plan
n, 2008] The variability in moisture
m
cond
ditions separa
ates
these poo
ols from otherr wetland ecossystems, whicch is a characcteristic of the
e Mediterrane
ean –type clim
mate
that existss in southern California.
e City of San Diego, groupss or series of vernal pools are found in Del Mar Mesa, Mire Mesa
a,
Within the
Carmel Mountain,
M
Kearny Mesa, Mission Trails Regional
R
Parkk, Otay Mesa,, Otay Lakes, and Marron
Valley. Th
he pools are often associa
ated with sma
all hills known as Mima mounds, and forrm in the interrmound sw
wales. The ve
ernal pools located in these areas have been found to
t be associated with the
particular soil types in these
t
areas. (Bauder and McMillan, 19
998) In Otay Mesa, Stockp
pen, a gravellly
clay, is the
e dominant ty
ype of pool-su
upporting soil, as identified
d from the cou
unty’s 1973 Soil Survey ma
aps,
with the tyype of vernal pools associa
ated with this soil called Co
oastal Mesa pools.
p
Coastal mesa pools are
found alm
most exclusive
ely on the messas but susta
ain different flo
ora and fauna
a depending on
o the domina
ant
soil seriess.
ools support a specific biolo
ogical ecosysstem. Researrch has found
d that 47 plantt species from
m 20
Vernal po
families are restricted to
t vernal pooll habitat. (Dra
aft San Diego MSCP Verna
al Pool Manag
gement Plan,,
2008) Ve
ernal pool hab
bitat also supp
ports animals from insect la
arvae to amp
phibians, birdss, and mamm
mals.
San Diego
o vernal pools
s provide hab
bitat for two fe
ederally listed endangered invertebratess, San Diego and
Riverside fairy shrimp; five federallyy listed endangered plants,, spreading na
avarretia, San
n Diego and Otay
mesa min
nt, San Diego button celeryy, and Californ
nia Orcutt gra
ass; and an un
nprotected, although rare,
plant, little
e mousetail. Pogogyne
P
nu
udiuscula is a mesa mint sp
pecies endem
mic to the coastal mesa pool
type of Ottay Mesa.
Ecologica
al processes that occur with
hin vernal poo
ols are compllex, and not fu
ully understoo
od. Local
processess are affected
d by the relativvely short perriod of wet co
onditions and relatively sma
all affected arrea
(Leidy and
d White, 1998
8). The ecolo
ogy of the vernal pool is alsso influenced by larger-sca
ale effects of the
watershed
d including landscape proccesses of storrmwater run-o
off and native
e and invasive
e vegetation.
Vernal po
ools and their associated wetland
w
functio
ons may be in
ndirectly impa
acted by chan
nges in the
watershed
d, especially changes
c
in hyydrologic conditions which need to be considered
c
wh
hen developm
ment
or other la
andscape cha
anges occur.
O
Otay
Mesa Ve
ernal Pools
B.
Within Ota
ay Mesa, the number and quality of verrnal pools hass been impactted historically by farming and
grazing, and
a more rece
ently, by rapid
d developmen
nt in the area.. Vernal pool surveys in th
he San Diego area
have been
n conducted since
s
the late
e 1970s. In 19
988, the Califfornia Departm
ment of Parkss and Recreation
estimated
d that approxim
mately 905 off the Otay Me
esa vernal poo
ols had been lost to urban development,
agriculture
e and mining (Leidy and White,
W
1998). The most reccent survey was
w conducted
d by the City of
San Diego
o in 2002 – 20
003 (City of San
S Diego Ve
ernal Pool Inve
entory 2002 – 2003, 2004)). This surveyy
identified 29 series, or clusters, of vernal pool ba
asins within th
he Otay Mesa area, and a total
t
of 983
18
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basins. The
T survey also identified a total of 12.8
89 acres of po
ools that were
e under creatiion, enhancem
ment
or restora
ation activities
s.
The Draft San Diego MSCP
M
Vernal Pool Manage
ement Plan identified several factors tha
at should be
considere
ed in managem
ment and pre
eservation of vernal
v
pools, with urban de
evelopment id
dentified as th
he
primary th
hreat to these
e ecosystems.. Border Patrrol activities along
a
the U.S./Mexico bord
der have caussed
impacts to
o Otay Mesa vernal pools because of fo
oot traffic of illlegal immigra
ants and Bord
der Patrol age
ents.
Recreatio
onal off-road vehicle
v
users, illegal dumping and litterin
ng have also lead to verna
al pool impactts.
Disturbance and fragm
mentation of na
ative habitat have
h
resulted
d in vernal poo
ol ecosystem impacts.
Recomme
endations for managementt of vernal pool resources have been im
mplemented at
a the City and
d
federal levvel. The 2008
8 draft San Diego
D
MSCP Vernal
V
Pool Management
M
P
Plan
includess site-specific
managem
ment requirem
ments and gen
neral recommendations forr multiple vern
nal pool comp
plex locations in
Otay Messa. These rec
commendations include co
onservation, enhancement
e
or restoration
n of degraded
d
basins thrrough government impleme
entation, project mitigation
n requirementts, and/or inte
erested nongovernme
ental organiza
ations. The document also
o recommended research on
o vernal poo
ol plant genetics,
native pollination and dispersal
d
mecchanisms to better
b
understtanding of verrnal pool funcctions. Also, public
p
n efforts are re
ecommended
d to increase awareness
a
off vernal pools. The City prrioritized the
education
following recommenda
ations:
1. C
Conservation of
o land comprrising the vern
nal pool site(ss) through govvernment or private
p
land trrust
accquisition, dedication in fee
e title, conserrvation easem
ment, or coven
nant of easem
ment.
2. Adequate
A
prote
ection of consserved vernal pools from illlegal and ina
advertent impa
acts by fencin
ng the
siite, placing sig
gns, and provviding education and/or law
w enforcemen
nt patrol of the
e sites.
3. Enhancement or restoration
n of vernal po
ools to reinstate historic eco
osystem funcctions and values.
4. Solicit and fund
d, if possible, research on vernal pool ecosystems.
e
The recom
mmendations provided by the Vernal Po
ool Managem
ment Plan mayy be enforcea
able by regula
atory
agencies through perm
mit conditions,, approved mitigation, mon
nitoring and re
eporting progrrams, a Biolo
ogical
Opinion re
esulting from a Section 7 consultation
c
w the U.S. Fish
with
F
and Wild
dlife Service (FWS), and
developm
ment agreement(s).
The U.S. FWS first pro
ovided a verna
al pool recove
ery plan for so
outhern Califo
ornia in 1998,, and again in
n
2005. The more recen
nt plan addresssed 33 speciies of plants and
a animals that
t
occur excclusively or
primarily within
w
a verna
al pool ecosysstem in Califo
ornia, with the
e ultimate goa
al of achieving
g and protecting
self-susta
aining populations of each species,
s
throu
ugh stabilizing
g and protectting populatio
ons to preventt
further de
ecline. (U.S. FWS,
F
2005) The
T key elem
ments included
d in the plan for
f achieving these goals were
w
habitat pro
otection; adaptive manage
ement, restora
ation and mon
nitoring; statu
us surveys; an
nd research.
U.S. EPA has also provided recomm
mendations fo
or vernal pooll compensatio
on and conservation (Leidyy and
o the comple
ex system of processes
p
tha
at occur within
n vernal pool ecosystems, and
White, 1998). In light of
the relatio
onship of thes
se niches to th
he larger wate
ershed, U.S. EPA recomm
mended using an ecosystem
m
approach in assessing vernal pool compensation
c
n. The ecosystem approacch would base
e compensation
nal pool comp
plexes within an ecosystem
m rather than the current approach of
on preserrvation of vern
creating or
o restoring iso
olated pools. A hydrogeom
morphic approach to assesssing wetland
d function wass
19
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recommended to provide the most efficient
e
method to determiine mitigation
n requirements for impacted
vernal poo
ols (Leidy and
d White, 1998
8).

V. Review of Storrmwater Re
egulations
A.

Federal Regulations and Permits
P

CWA Secction 404 Perm
mits
Most projects cond
ducted in or adjacent to strreams or wetlands will requ
uire a U.S. Arrmy Corp of
Engin
neers (US ACE) Clean Watter Act (CWA
A) Section 404
4 Permit. A Section
S
404 Permit is required if
materrials, including
g dirt, rocks, geotextiles,
g
concrete, or cu
ulverts, are moved
m
or place
ed into or with
hin
US AC
CE jurisdictional areas. Pe
ermit coverag
ge may be gra
anted if the fo
ollowing are performed:
p
(1))
action
ns are taken to
t avoid wetla
and impacts, (2)
( potential im
mpacts are minimized,
m
and
d (3)
compensation for any
a unavoidable impacts iss provided.
Propo
osed activities
s are regulate
ed through a permit
p
review process. An
n individual pe
ermit is requirred
for po
otentially signiificant impactts. Individual permits are reviewed
r
by th
he US ACE and
a evaluated
d
underr a public interest review, as
a well as the environmenttal criteria sett forth in the CWA
C
Section
404(b
b)(1) Guideline
es. Howeverr, for most discharges that will have onlyy minimal advverse effects, a
generral permit may
y be suitable. The Section
n 404 generall permit proce
ess is more sttreamlined tha
an
the individual perm
mit process du
ue to the elimiination of the individual revview, provided
d that the gen
neral
or spe
ecific conditio
ons for genera
al permit cove
erage are mett. General pe
ermits are issu
ued on a
nation
nwide, state, or
o regional ba
asis for particular categorie
es of activitiess.
•

•

•

Regional General
G
Perm
mits (RGPs) arre issued for common maintenance-type activities with
minimal im
mpact to the environment and
a often inclu
ude pre-appro
oval from the RWQCB Secction
401 Certification and/orr from the U.S
S. Fish and Wildlife
W
Service
e (FWS) and NOAA Fisherries
Service forr Endangered
d Species Actt consultations. Permit covverage takes approximatelly
one to six months for exxisting activityy categories or
o six months to one year for
f new and
unique acttivity categorie
es.
Nationwide
e Permits (NW
WPs) are writtten for catego
ories of projeccts that occurr nationwide, such
as road cro
ossings, bankk stabilization
n, repairs to exxisting structu
ures, flood co
ontrol
maintenan
nce, and wetla
and restoratio
on for wildlife habitat. Perm
mit coverage takes
t
from three
to nine mo
onths.
An Individu
ual Permit (IP
P) may be req
quired if over one-half
o
acre of permanen
nt impacts ma
ay
occur. Public review is required for an
a IP, which lengthens
l
the
e amount of tim
me between
plication and permit
p
covera
age (six month
hs to a year under
u
the best circumstancces,
permit app
but can be
e multiple years).

The 404
4 Permit pro
ocess should begin with a consultation with US ACE
E. Prior to app
plication for a
Sectio
on 404 Permit, a wetland delineation
d
an
nd estimation of US ACE ju
urisdictional area
a
should be
e
perforrmed. RWQC
CB 401 Waterr Quality Certtification mustt also be obta
ained when ap
pplying for a NWP
N
or IP. After any pre-application steps are com
mpleted, the US ACE “App
plication for Department
D
off the
Army Permit” shou
uld be prepare
ed and submitted.
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The US
U ACE Sectiion 404 permit also require
es that a Secttion 106 Revie
ew be conduccted as part of
o the
permiit application. Section 106
6 is a document review of the project site
e for historica
al significance
e.
Based
d on the results, additionall studies may be required, such as an additional
a
Historrical/Archaeological Reporrt or mitigation
n to protect th
he historical significance
s
off the site. The
e
review
w search and approval durration varies on
o the projectt scope.
Endangerred Species Act
A
Impaccts to endang
gered or threa
atened species are regulate
ed under both
h the California Endangere
ed
Speciies Act (CESA
A) administered by CA Dep
partment of Fish
F
and Gam
me (DFG) and the federal
Endan
ngered Speciies Act (ESA)) administered
d by US Fish and Wildlife Service
S
(FWS
S). Species th
hat
are prrotected unde
er these laws are designate
ed on the state and federa
al endangered
d and threaten
ned
specie
es lists. The term “take” iss used to desccribe the impa
act to a speciies. Under Se
ection 2081 of
o the
DFG code,
c
a development proje
ect that coinciides with the occurrence of
o a listed species must havve an
incide
ental take permit. To obtain this permit, the applicant must meet the
t following criteria
c
(Califo
ornia
Department of Fish
h and Game, 2009):
1. The authorized take is incidental
i
to an
a otherwise lawful activityy
2. The impac
cts of the auth
horized take are
a minimized
d and fully mittigated
3. The measu
ures required to minimize and fully mitig
gate the impa
acts of the autthorized take are
roughly pro
oportional in extent
e
to the impact of the taking on the
e species, ma
aintain the
applicant’s
s objectives to
o the greatestt extent possible, and are capable
c
of su
uccessful
implementtation.
4. Adequate funding is pro
ovided to implement the re
equired minim
mization and mitigation
m
measures and to monito
or compliance
e with and the
e effectivenesss of the mea
asures
5. Issuance of
o the permit will
w not jeoparrdize the conttinued existen
nce of a State
e-listed specie
es.
A mitigation plan is
s attached to a permit that outlines how these criteria
a will be met. Measures fo
or
meeting the criteria
a vary and ma
ay include avoidance measures or acqu
uisition and trransfer of hab
bitat
agement lands
s (including fu
unds for prote
ecting and ma
aintaining land
d in perpetuityy). Applicantss
mana
must avoid all take
e for “fully prottected” specie
es and “speciified birds” ass defined in Fish and Game
e
Code Sections 350
05, 3511, 470
00, 5050, 5515, and 5517 (http://www.le
(
eginfo.ca.gov//cgialawquery?co
odesection=fg
gc&codebody=
=&hits=20). All
A take of bird
d species pro
otected under the
bin/ca
Migra
atory Bird Trea
aty Act must also
a
be avoid
ded, as stated
d in Section 35
515 of the DF
FG code.
An ap
pplicant determ
mines whethe
er an incidenttal take permiit and a Habittat Conservation Plan (HCP)
are re
equired by con
ntacting the nearest
n
DFG. The potentia
al need for a permit
p
can be
e assessed byy
using the DFG’s on
nline mapping
g resources. If a listed spe
ecies is prese
ent on the pro
operty and the
e
n a take of tha
at species, then a permit iss required. Permit processsing is likely to
o
projecct will result in
take between
b
3 and 12 months or longer dep
pending on the project circumstances and whether a
federa
al permit is re
equired.
To me
eet federal ES
SA requireme
ents for a take
e of federally listed speciess, an incidenta
al take permitt
(http:///www.dfg.ca..gov/habcon/ccesa/incidental/CodeRegT
T14_783.pdf) must also be obtained by
develo
oping a HCP that outlines plans to offse
et impacts to the species liisted as threa
atened or
endan
ngered (http:///www.fws.govv/Endangered
d/wildlife.htmll). HCP mustt meet the following criteria
a:
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1. Taking willl be incidenta
al
2. The applic
cant will, to the
e maximum extent
e
practica
able, minimize and mitigate the impactss of
the taking
3. The applic
cant will ensurre that adequate funding fo
or the plan will be provided
d
4. Taking willl not apprecia
ably reduce th
he likelihood of
o the survival and recoverry of the species in
the wild
5. Other mea
asures, as req
quired by the Secretary, wiill be met.
Mitiga
ation measure
es for ESA, likke measures for CESA, va
ary by the projject and may include the
follow
wing:
•
•
•
•
•

Payment in
nto an establiished conservvation fund orr bank
Preservatio
on (via acquissition or consservation ease
ement) of exissting habitat
Enhancem
ment or restora
ation of degra
aded or a form
mer habitat
Establishm
ment of buffer areas around
d existing hab
bitats
Modificatio
ons of land usse practices and
a restriction
ns on access.

An ap
pplicant determ
mines whethe
er an incidenttal take permiit and HCP arre required byy contacting the
neare
est DFG or FW
WS office. If a listed specie
es is present on
o the properrty and the pro
oject will resu
ult in
a take
e of that spec
cies, then a pe
ermit is requirred.
Under ESA, an inc
cidental take permit
p
is not required
r
for plant species. However, if a permit is
requirred for other endangered
e
o threatened species and an HCP musst be prepared
or
d, then the HC
CP
must analyze the effects
e
of the action on anyy endangered
d or threatene
ed plant specie
es. Accordingly, if
a plan
nt is on the Ca
alifornia threa
atened or end
dangered list, then a permit must be obttained through
h
DFG.
The tiimeline for fed
deral incidenttal permit proccessing varies by project complexity
c
an
nd whether FW
WS
must require National Environm
mental Policy Act
A (NEPA) documentation
n. Minor, or “Low Effect,” HCPs
H
do no
ot require FWS
S to prepare NEPA
N
docum
mentation, and
d the target prrocessing time for these HCPs
is thre
ee months. HCPs
H
that req
quire an Environmental Asssessment (EA
A) under NEP
PA have a targ
get
proce
essing time off four to six months, and for HCPs requiring an Enviro
onmental Imp
pact Statemen
nt
(EIS),, processing may
m take up to
t 12 months or longer (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
W
Servicce, 2005).
A Secction 7 Consu
ultation may also
a
be require
ed under the ESA if the pro
oject has a “fe
ederal nexus,”
usually in the form of another fe
ederal permit or federal fun
nding, at some
e stage of the
e project and with
any fe
ederal agency
y. The type of
o consultation
n will be eithe
er informal or formal,
f
depen
nding on whe
ether
the prroject affects listed or prote
ected speciess. If the project has a fede
eral nexus, it will
w also require
NEPA
A documentattion, which is described un
nder the federral requiremen
nts section off this report.
o endangere
ed and threattened speciess observationss are availablle from the Ca
alifornia Natural
Data on
Diverssity Database
e, which is developed by th
he Biogeograp
phic Data Bra
anch of DFG, and these da
ata
estimate the appro
oximate spatia
al range of the
e species.
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B.

State Regulattions and Perrmits

California Endangered
d Species Act (CESA)
CESA
A states that all
a native speccies of fishes, amphibians,, reptiles, bird
ds, mammals,, invertebratess,
and plants,
p
and the
eir habitats, th
hreatened witth extinction and
a those exp
periencing a significant
s
deccline
which
h, if not halted
d, would lead to a threatene
ed or endang
gered designa
ation, will be protected
p
or
prese
erved (Californ
nia Departme
ent of Fish and
d Game, no date).
d
Section
ns 2081(b) and (c) of CESA
A
allow the California
a DFG to issu
ue an incidenttal take permiit for a State listed threaten
ned and
ngered specie
es only if speccific criteria are met. These
e criteria are as follows:
endan
•
•
•

•
•

The authorized take is incidental
i
to an
a otherwise lawful activityy;
cts of the auth
horized take are
a minimized
d and fully mittigated;
The impac
The measu
ures required to minimize and fully mitig
gate the impa
acts of the autthorized take are
roughly pro
oportional in extent
e
to the impact of the taking on the
e species, ma
aintain the
applicant’s
s objectives to
o the greatestt extent possible, and are capable
c
of su
uccessful
implementtation;
Adequate funding is pro
ovided to implement the re
equired minim
mization and mitigation
m
or compliance
e with and the
e effectivenesss of the mea
asures; and
measures and to monito
Issuance of
o the permit will
w not jeoparrdize the conttinued existen
nce of a State
e-listed specie
es.

Measures to minim
mize the take of species co
overed by the permit and to
o mitigate the impacts caussed
by the
e take will be set forth in on
ne or more atttachments to
o the permit. Incidental Take Permit
Appliccations includ
de the followin
ng (California Department of Fish and Game,
G
2008):
1. A
Applicant's full name, mailin
ng address, and telephone
e number(s).
2. The common and
a scientific names of the
e species to be
b covered byy the permit an
nd the specie
es'
C
includin
ng whether th
he species is the
t subject off rules and gu
uidelines purssuant
sttatus under CESA,
to
o Section 2112 and Section
n 2114 of the Fish and Game Code.
3. A complete description of th
he project or activity
a
for wh
hich the permit is sought.
4. The location where
w
the project or activityy is to occur or
o to be condu
ucted.
5. An
A analysis of whether and to what exten
nt the project or activity forr which the pe
ermit is sough
ht
co
ould result in the taking of species to be
e covered by the permit.
6. An
A analysis of the impacts of
o the propose
ed taking on the
t species.
7. An
A analysis of whether issuance of the In
ncidental Takke Permit wou
uld jeopardize
e the continue
ed
exxistence of a species. Thiss analysis includes conside
eration of the species' capa
ability to survvive
an
nd reproduce
e, and any advverse impactss of the taking
g on those ab
bilities in light of (a) known
po
opulation tren
nds; (b) known threats to th
he species; and (c) reason
nably foreseea
able impacts on
th
he species fro
om other relatted projects and
a activities.
8. Proposed mea
asures to miniimize and fully mitigate the
e impacts of th
he proposed taking.
9. A proposed pla
an to monitor compliance with
w the minim
mization and mitigation
m
me
easures and th
he
efffectiveness of
o the measurres.
10. A description of
o the funding source and the
t level of funding availab
ble for implem
mentation of th
he
m
minimization
and mitigation measures.
11. Certification
C
off accuracy.
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California Environmenttal Quality Acct (CEQA)
CEQA
A requires env
vironmental im
mpact assesssment and miitigation for no
on-exempt prrojects occurrring
within
n the State of California. Ass unique ecossystems asso
ociated with endangered an
nd threatened
d
specie
es, vernal poo
ols are consid
dered rare bio
ological resou
urces in CEQA
A review. CEQ
QA applies to
o
projeccts proposed to be underta
aken or requirring approval by State and local government agencie
es.
The le
ead agency is
s responsible for completin
ng an environmental review
w process deffined by CEQ
QA.
The re
eview process includes
1. Determinin
ng if the activiity is a projecct subject to CEQA,
C
2. Determinin
ng if the proje
ect is exempt from
f
CEQA, and
a
3. Performing
g an Initial Stu
udy to identifyy the environm
mental impaccts of the proje
ect and determine
whether th
he identified im
mpacts are “ssignificant.” Based
B
on the findings
f
of sig
gnificance, on
ne of
the followin
ng documentss must be pre
epared:
•
•
•

Negatiive Declaratio
on if the review
w finds no “siignificant” imp
pacts;
Mitigatted Negative Declaration iff the review fiinds “significa
ant” impacts but
b the projecct can
be alte
ered to avoid or mitigate th
hose significan
nt impacts;
Enviro
onmental Impa
act Report (EIR) if the review finds “sign
nificant” impa
acts.

e projects may
y be determin
ned to be exempt from CEQ
QA by law be
ecause the pro
oject may fall
Some
underr a category of
o projects tha
at have alread
dy been deterrmined to gen
nerally not havve significant
enviro
onmental impacts. Examp
ples include re
esource and environmenta
e
al protection actions
a
by
regula
atory agencie
es, wildlife hab
bitat acquisitio
on, habitat restoration on five
f
acres of le
ess, maintena
ance
activitties, or emerg
gencies. Retrrofits to existin
ng structures may be conssidered an exception. Articcles
18 (htttp://ceres.ca..gov/ceqa/guiidelines/art18
8.html) and Arrticle 19
(http:///ceres.ca.gov
v/ceqa/guidelines/art19.htm
ml) of the Act contain details on exempttions and
excep
ptions to CEQ
QA.
p
may re
equire consideration of cultural resource
es as part of CEQA
C
docum
mentation. Th
he
This project
purpo
ose of a culturral resources study is to identify significant impacts and
a potentiallyy significant
impaccts of a propo
osed project to
o cultural reso
ources, and to
o provide mitiigation measu
ures to reduce
e
impaccts to a level less
l
than sign
nificant.
401 Certiffication
Under CWA Sectio
on 401, everyy applicant forr a federal perrmit or license
e for any activvity which ma
ay
resultt in a discharg
ge to a water body must ob
btain State Water
W
Quality Certification
C
(4
401 Certificattion)
to enssure the proposed activity will comply with
w state wate
er quality stan
ndards. In gen
neral, a 401
Certiffication is requ
uired for all prrojects in which a US ACE
E CWA Sectio
on 404 Permitt (described
above
e) is obtained or that will diischarge dred
dged or fill ma
aterial to wate
ers of the U.S., including
removving vegetatio
on or channell materials forr flood controll, constructing
g levees, and filling wetlands. If
the Regional Wate
er Quality Con
ntrol Board (R
RWQCB) deem
ms a project exempt
e
from the
t provisionss of
Sectio
on 401, it may
y regulate the
e dredge and fill activity under State autthority in the form
f
of Waste
e
Disch
harge Require
ements or Cerrtification of Waste
W
Discharge Requirem
ments.
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To initiate the 401 Certification process,
p
a Biological Asse
essment is typ
pically perform
med in which any
poten
ntial impact to waters of the
e U.S., adjace
ent wetlands, and receiving
g waters is de
etermined.
Coord
dination betwe
een the City and
a the RWQ
QCB is recomm
mended before the applica
ation is submiitted.
A Secction 401 Watter Quality Ce
ertification Ap
pplication Form
m should then
n be prepared
d and submitted to
the RW
WQCB. On average,
a
the 401
4 Certificattion applicatio
on process takes three to four
f
months to
o
complete from the time of appliccation to the time
t
of approvval.
C.

Local Regulattions and Pe
ermits

Post-Consstruction Storrmwater Mana
agement
For tyypical develop
pment projectts, the City req
quires projectt proponents to use a checcklist to determine
wheth
her standard stormwater
s
re
equirements (low
(
impact de
evelopment and
a source co
ontrols) or prio
ority
storm
mwater require
ements (for de
evelopment th
hat meets cerrtain size or la
and use thressholds or that
mightt impact sensiitive areas) arre applicable.. The Stormw
water Standarrds Manual de
escribes the steps
s
that th
hen need to be
b taken (i.e., Best Manage
ement Practicces, or BMPs) to meet the applicable
requirrements. The
ese stormwate
er requiremen
nts are not likkely to apply to a drainage project.
Projecct proponents
s are required
d to submit Urrban Stormwa
ater Mitigation
n Plans consistent with the
e
region
n’s Standard Urban Stormw
water Mitigatiion Plan
(http:///www.sdcoun
nty.ca.gov/dpw/watershedss/susmp/susm
mp.html) to meet
m
the follow
wing objective
es:
• Reduc
ce Priority Devvelopment Prroject discharrges of polluta
ants from the MS4 to the
maxim
mum extent prracticable
• Preven
nt Priority Devvelopment Prroject runoff discharges
d
fro
om the MS4 frrom causing or
o
contrib
buting to a vio
olation of wate
er quality stan
ndards
• Manag
ge increases in runoff disch
harge rates and
a durations from Priority Development
Projec
cts that are likkely to cause increased ero
osion of stream beds and banks,
b
silt
polluta
ant generation
n, or other imp
pacts to bene
eficial uses an
nd stream hab
bitat due to
increased erosive fo
orce.
Some
e areas within
n Otay Mesa could
c
be conssidered a Prio
ority Developm
ment Project Areas
A
if they were
w
to discharge runofff from any devvelopment orr redevelopme
ent directly into or directly adjacent to
receivving waters within
w
an Envirronmentally Sensitive
S
Area
a (ESA; includ
des vernal po
ools). Other
condittions that wou
uld trigger the
e application of
o a priority de
evelopment project
p
area in
nclude either the
creation of 2,500 square
s
feet off impervious surface
s
on a proposed
p
projject site or an
n increase in the
t
area of
o impervious
sness of a pro
oposed projecct site to 10 pe
ercent or morre of its natura
ally occurring
condittion (San Diego Regional Water
W
Board Order R9-200
07-0001 (Secction D.1.d.(2)(g)). Within these
definittions, “directly
y adjacent” iss defined as project
p
sites situated within 200 feet of th
he ESA.
“Disch
harging directtly to” is defin
ned as outflow
w from a drain
nage conveya
ance system that is compossed
entire
ely of flows fro
om the subjecct developmen
nt or redevelo
opment site, and
a not comm
mingled with fllows
from adjacent
a
land
ds.
er Board Orde
er R9-2007-00
001 requires the
t San Diego
o
Provission D.1.g of San Diego Regional Wate
Storm
mwater Copermittees to imp
plement a Hyydromodification Managem
ment Plan (HM
MP) “…to man
nage
increa
ases in runofff discharge ra
ates and durattions from all Priority Deve
elopment Projects, where such
s
increa
ased rates an
nd durations are
a likely to ca
ause increase
ed erosion of channel bedss and banks,
sedim
ment pollutant generation, or
o other impacts to beneficcial uses and stream habita
at due to
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increa
ased erosive force.”
f
To com
mply with thiss requirementt, the San Die
ego Copermitttees develope
ed an
HMP (http://www.p
projectcleanw
water.org/pdf/ssusmp/hmp_ffinal_12-29-09
9_clean.pdf, December
D
29
9,
bject to Regio
onal Water Qu
uality Control Board appro
oval. The HMP specifies th
hat
2009)), which is sub
Prioritty Developme
ent Projects are
a required to
o implement hydromodifica
h
ation mitigatio
on measures so
that post-project
p
ru
unoff flow rate
es and duratio
ons do not exceed pre-projject flow ratess and duration
ns
where
e such increases would ressult in an incrreased potenttial for erosion
n or significan
nt impacts to
benefficial uses. Hy
ydromodification mitigation
n can be proviided as follow
ws:
•
•
•
•

•

Demon
nstrate no post-project increase in impe
ervious area and
a resultant peak flow rattes as
compa
ared to pre-prroject conditio
ons
Installa
ation of LID BMPs,
B
such as bioretention
n facilities, to control runofff flows and
duratio
ons from new
w impervious areas
a
Mitigattion of flow an
nd durations through
t
imple
ementation off extended de
etention flow
duratio
on control bassins
Preparration of continuous simula
ation hydrolog
gic models an
nd comparison of the preprojectt and mitigate
ed post-projecct runoff peakks and duratio
ons (with hydrromodification
n flow
controls) until comp
pliance is achieved
mentation of in-stream reha
abilitation con
ntrols to demo
onstrate that projected
Implem
increases in runoff peaks and/orr durations wo
ould not accelerate erosion
n to the
rehabilitated receiviing stream re
each.

e provides gu
uidance on ap
pplicability, hyydromodification mitigation
Chaptter 6 of the HMP Guidance
criteria and implem
mentation options, and a fra
amework for in-stream
i
reh
habilitation options.
ment
Constructtion Stormwatter Managem
In California, disch
harges from co
onstruction siites one acre or larger are regulated under the State-wide
General Permit forr Waste Disch
harge Require
ements for Disscharges of Storm
S
Water Associated
A
with
Consttruction Activiity (NPDES General
G
Permit CAS000002
2) Water Qua
ality Order 98--08-DWQ
(Gene
eral Permit). The General Permit requirres a Storm Water
W
Pollutio
on Prevention Plan (SWPP
PP)
that describes BMP
Ps to preventt pollutant and
d sediment discharges from
m the constru
uction site, as well
as an inspection an
nd monitoring
g program. A Notice of Inte
ent (Attachme
ent 2 of the General
G
Permit) is
ater Resource
es Control Boa
ard (SWRCB) along with a project site map
m
to be submitted to the State Wa
and fe
ee at least two weeks priorr to constructiion initiation.
S
must remain onsite
e at all times and regular self-inspection
s
ns must be pe
erformed to
The SWPPP
assesss the effectiv
veness of the BMPs. Storm
mwater samples must be collected
c
if the
ere is reason to
suspe
ect that non-v
visible pollutan
nts have come into contact with stormw
water or the sitte dischargess to a
waterr body listed on
o the 2006 CWA
C
Section 303(d) List off Water Qualitty Limited Segments Requ
uiring
TMDL
Ls. If permit coverage
c
is not terminated
d within a year, an annual report
r
must be completed and
submitted to the LA
ARWQCB. To terminate permit
p
coverag
ge, a Notice of
o Termination
n is to be
bmitted to the
e SWRCB. Th
he Construction Storm Wa
ater General Permit
P
is curre
ently
completed and sub
underr revision and
d is available online
o
at:
http:///www.waterbo
oards.ca.gov//water_issuess/programs/sttormwater/con
nstpermits.shtml.
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Biologicall Resources
Multi--Species Conservation Pro
ogram
The Multi-Species
M
Conservation
n Program (M
MSCP) appliess to the Otay Mesa area. The
T MSCP is
designed to preserrve native hab
bitat for multip
ple species byy identifying areas
a
for direccted developm
ment
a
to be co
onserved in pe
erpetuity (refe
erred to as Mu
ulti-Habitat Pllanning Area or MHPA) to
and areas
achievve a workable
e balance bettween smart growth
g
and sp
pecies protecction. The projject area fallss
within
n portions of th
he City’s MHP
PA and includ
des areas dire
ectly adjacentt to the MHPA
A. These two
o
categories have diffferent require
ements as folllows:
•

For premis
ses that are located with
hin or adjacent the City's MHPA, the project
p
must
demonstra
ate compliancce with the MH
HPA land use
e adjacency guidelines (see
e the City’s MSCP
M
Subarea Plan,
P
March 19
997, http://ww
ww.sandiego.gov/planning//mscp/pdf/sub
barea.pdf) to
address po
otential indire
ect effects to the
t MHPA thrrough featuress incorporated into the pro
oject
and/or perrmit conditionss. The following issue area
as are addresssed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

•

Drrainage;
To
oxics;
Lig
ghting;
No
oise;
Ba
arriers;
Inv
vasive specie
es;
Brrush managem
ment; and,
Grrading/land de
evelopment.

p
with
hin the MHPA
A, the allowab
ble developme
ent area unde
er the MSCP
For sites partially
includes all the land outtside the MHP
PA. If less tha
an 25 percentt is outside the MHPA, the
project would be allowe
ed the required area to ach
hieve a 25 perrcent develop
pment area. In
n
p
of the site
s must be used
u
defining the 25 percent developable area, the least sensitive portion
and would include avoid
dance/minimization of wetllands and MS
SCP narrow endemics.
e

The MHPA
M
can be altered on a site to accom
mmodate a pro
oject, subjectt to approval by
b the City an
nd
wildliffe agencies in
n accordance with meeting
g the six MHP
PA boundary line adjustmen
nt functional
criteria (see Sectio
on 5.4.2 of the
e Regional MS
SCP Plan, Au
ugust 1998, http://www.co.sanmscp/docs/SC
CMSCP/FinalM
MSCPProgram
mPlan.pdf). These
T
criteria include:
diego.ca.us/dplu/m
•
•
•
•
•
•

Effects on significantly and
a sufficienttly conserved habitats;
c
speccies;
Effects to covered
Effects on habitat linkag
ges and functtion of preservve areas;
Effects on preserve con
nfiguration and manageme
ent;
o
conditio
ons affecting species
s
diversity; and
Effects on ecotones of other
Effects to species
s
of concern not on the covered species
s
list.
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The analysis
a
for an
ny proposed MHPA
M
adjustm
ment should be
b included in
n the project biology
b
reportt1 (if
requirred, see below
w), and includ
de:
1. An exhibit clearly showiing the proposed removal and addition areas with the proposed
grading;
2. A table sho
owing, by hab
bitat type, are
ea within the existing
e
MHPA
A, area to be removed, are
ea to
be added, and the prop
posed net cha
ange to the preserve; and
3. A written analysis
a
of how the proposed MHPA adjjustment mee
ets the six req
quired functional
equivalenc
cy criteria.
Enviro
onmentally Se
ensitive Land
ds (ESL) Regu
ulations
The City
C oversees developmentt that may imp
pact listed sp
pecies through
h the ESL Regulations (Sa
an
Diego
o Municipal Code, Land De
evelopment Code,
C
and Biology Guidelin
nes, currently pending
amen
ndment). City public projectts do not need a grading permit,
p
howevver these proje
ects will still be
b
requirred to obtain all
a necessaryy City, State, and
a Federal permits
p
prior to
t the preconsstruction mee
eting
or anyy clearing or grading
g
of the
e project site.
Land Developmentt Code Biolog
gy Guidelines (City of San Diego, 2001)) lists Eryngiu
um aristulatum
m var.
parish
hii (Parish's eryngo, San Diego
D
button celery),
c
Navarrretia fossalis (spreading navarretia, verrnal
pool pincushionpla
p
ant), Orcuttia californica
c
(California Orcu
utt grass), Pog
gogyne abram
msii (San Diego
mesa mint), and P. nudiuscula (Otay
(
Mesa mint)
m
as narrow endemic sp
pecies. Narro
ow endemics are
a
includ
ded in the deffinition of Environmentally Sensitive
S
Lan
nds, which req
quires a discrretionary revie
ew of
the prroject permit including
i
biolo
ogical surveyys and speciess specific mitigation requirrements. The
ese
specie
es are associiated with verrnal pool habittats, which arre found within the project area (see Se
ection
Verna
al Pool Manag
gement Plan, below, for more informatio
on about vern
nal pool mana
agement).
A biollogical survey
y report is req
quired for all proposed
p
deve
elopment pro
ojects that are
e subject to the
ESL Regulations,
R
and/or
a
where CEQA review
w has determ
mined that therre may be a significant
s
imp
pact
on oth
her biological resources co
onsidered sen
nsitive under CEQA.
C
Table
e 6 summarize
es survey
requirrements for va
arious biologiical resourcess inside and outside
o
the MHPA. Note th
hat the proposed
projecct site include
es areas that are
a inside, ad
djacent to, and
d outside of th
he MHPA are
ea.
The Biological
B
Surv
vey Report must
m
identify all
a potential im
mpacts from th
he developme
ent (both on-ssite
impaccts and off-site impacts succh as roads, water
w
and sew
wer lines) to sensitive
s
biolo
ogical resourcces
and to
o other significant biologica
al resources as
a determined
d by the CEQ
QA process. The
T report sho
ould
evaluate the signifiicance of thesse impacts. Im
mpact assesssments need to
t include ana
alysis of direcct
impaccts (e.g. gradiing, Zone 1 brush manage
ement), indirecct impacts (e..g. lighting, no
oise) and
cumulative impacts
s. The City off San Diego (1
1994) Significcance Determ
mination Guide
elines under the
t
CEQA
A should be used
u
as a refe
erence.
E regulation
ns require tha
at impacts to wetlands
w
be avoided,
a
and all unavoidab
ble wetlands
The ESL
impaccts (both temp
porary and pe
ermanent) will need to be analyzed
a
and mitigated via
a wetland crea
ation,
restorration, enhanc
cement, and/or acquisition
n. Acquisition
n and/or enhancement of existing
e
wetlan
nds
1

Three full setts of the MHP
PA adjustmentt materials wiill be required
d for any prop
posed MHPA
adjustment.
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may be
b considered
d as partial mitigation only.. The mitigatio
on ratio for ve
ernal pools ra
anges from 2:1
when no endangerred species are present, up
p to 4:1 when
n endangered
d species with
h very limited
butions (e.g., P. abramsii) are
a present.
distrib

Table 6. Su
ummary of biological surveyy requirements
Surv
vey Requirem
ments
Resource

Vegetatiion
Upland
ds
Wetlan
nds
Covered species1
Listed species
s
Narrow
w endemic
Other

Non‐covvered species
Listed species
s
“Other sensitive spe
ecies” 3

Inside
e MHPA

Outsid
de MHPA

Confirm/Revise MSCP
M
mappin
ng
Delineate wetlan
nds per City
definition

Confirm/Revise MSCP
M
mappin
ng
Delineate wetlan
nds per City
definition

Focu
used survey per
p protocol
Focu
used survey per
p protocol
Survvey as necessary to complyy with
requ
uirements as outlined in Seection
II.A.2 of Biology Guidelines
G

Per MSCP conditions of coverage2
Focu
used survey per
p protocol
Per MSCP conditions of coverage2

Focu
used survey per
p protocol
Casee‐by‐case dettermination
depending on thee species

Focu
used survey per
p protocol
Casee‐by‐case dettermination
depending on thee species

1. Based
d upon the MS
SCP mapping
g, site specificc surveys, the
e NDDB recorrds, previous EIRs and
biolo
ogical surveys
s and/or discu
ussion with the Wildlife Age
encies, the po
otential for listted species,
narro
ow endemic and
a CEQA se
ensitive specie
es will be dete
ermined. Whe
ere there is a reasonable
likelihood that one
e of these spe
ecies exists, surveys
s
will fo
ollow the abovve requireme
ents.
2. Surveyy as necessa
ary to conform
m with to Appe
endix A of the
e City of San Diego
D
MSCP Subarea Plan
(Marrch 1997).
3. “Otherr Sensitive Sp
pecies”. Those other species that are no
ot listed by federal and/or state
s
agencie
es
and/or not covere
ed by the MSC
CP and to which any impaccts may be co
onsidered significant under
CEQ
QA.
al Pool Manag
gement Plan
Verna
To pro
otect vernal pools,
p
site-spe
ecific manage
ement recomm
mendations were
w
develope
ed for ten Ota
ay
Mesa locations (htttp://www.sandiego.gov/pla
anning/mscp/vvpmp/index.sshtml), two of which occur in
i the
projecct area: “J28 East”
E
and “J2
21.” J 28 East is a 20-acre
e site located southwest of the intersectiion of
La Me
edia Road and Avenida de
e la Fuente wiith five mappe
ed vernal poo
ols that are loccated within the
MHPA
A. J21 is a 49
9-acre site loccated southw
west of Siemprre Viva Road and La Media Road with seven
s
verna
al pools that are located ou
utside of the MHPA.
M
Both sites’
s
vernal pools
p
were ide
entified by the
e
adoptted Recovery Plan for Vern
nal Pools of Southern
S
Califfornia (USFW
WS, 1998) as necessary
n
to
stabiliize population
ns of the following endangered and thre
eatened species: E. aristula
atum, P.
nudiu
uscula, N. foss
salis, O. califo
ornica, B. san
ndiegonensis and S. wootto
oni.
Both sites
s
are subjject to the sam
me threats: de
evelopment (both sites are
e privately ow
wned and not
conse
erved); invasiv
ve species (p
particularly gra
asses); trespa
ass from foot traffic and offf-road vehicle
es;
litter, wind-blown debris,
d
and ille
egal dumping; and fire and
d fire suppresssion activitiess. Both sites are
a
recom
mmended for conservation through public acquisition or private miitigation, and restoration or
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enhan
ncement of th
he vernal poolls is appropria
ate given the high species diversity reco
orded historiccally
at tho
ose sites. Res
storation at J2
28 East should focus on crreating stable
e populations of the
aforem
mentioned sp
pecies, particu
ularly on E. arristulatum, M.. minimus, an
nd P. nudiuscu
ula, and
restorration at J21 should
s
focus particularly on E. aristulatu
um, N. fossaliis, O. californ
nica, and P.
nudiu
uscula.

Figure 7. Location
L
of verrnal pools at th
he J28 East sitee (blue areas; blue hashed area depicts thee MHPA).

Figure 8. Location
L
of verrnal pools at th
he J21 site (blu
ue areas; blue hashed
h
area depicts the MHP
PA).
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Geologic Hazards
Unsta
able slopes, slide-prone ge
eologic formattions, faults and liquefactio
on-prone soilss occur in many
parts of the City. The relative rissk of these ge
eologic hazard
ds has been mapped
m
as part of the Cityy of
San Diego
D
Seismic
c Safety Study (SSS) (Cityy of San Diego
o Developme
ent Services, 2009).
2
The maps
m
indica
ate where potentially adverrse geological conditions may
m exist, as defined by Ge
eologic Hazard
Categ
gory (http://ww
ww.sandiego.gov/developm
ment-servicess/hazards/hazzardsmaps.sh
html).
S
maps forr the project area
a
show the
e presence of Geologic Hazzard Categorry 53,
Evaluation of the SSS
define
ed as level or sloping terrain with unfavo
orable geolog
gic structure, which
w
presen
nts a low to
mode
erate geologic
c risk.
The proposed
p
project can be ca
ategorized as a minor public structure, which
w
can be considered
Building Type/Land
d Use Catego
ory IV, defined
d as “residenttial (single-fam
mily residences, apartmen
nts,
a most com
mmercial and minor public structures” (e
emphasis add
ded). Group III, the next more
m
etc.) and
stringent group, sp
pecifies placess normally atttracting large concentration
ns of people, and this proje
ect
should
d not fall into that categoryy.
Based
d on the presence of Geolo
ogic Hazard Category
C
53 and
a a Catego
ory IV project, a soil
investtigation and geologic
g
invesstigation are anticipated.
a
T City of Sa
The
an Diego (200
08) Guidelines for
Geote
echnical Repo
orts (http://ww
ww.sandiego.g
gov/developm
mentservicces/industry/p
pdf/geoguideliines.pdf) desccribes these investigationss in greater de
etail.
Grading
Not applicable; pub
blic works pro
ojects do not require
r
a grad
ding permit.
D.
C
County
Regullations and Permits
P
Because the
t areas in question
q
are located within
n the City limitts, county perrmits are not anticipated
a
to
o be
needed unless drainag
ge or other inffrastructure will
w connect to or otherwise affect countyy-owned
infrastructture.
E.
In
nternational Regulations and Permits
s
The Intern
national Boun
ndary and Wa
ater Commission (IBWC) isssues licensess and permitss for activitiess in
the IBWC
C right-of-way at the borderr or on IBWC maintained floodways. Th
he Criteria forr Construction
n
Activities within the Lim
mits of USIBW
WAC Floodwa
ays specifies that
t
a license or permit is required
r
for any
n the floodplains of the IBW
WC flood conttrol projects and
a
proposed activities crossing or encrroaching upon
right-of-wa
ay. This proje
ect does not affect
a
the floo
odplains or rig
ght-of-way of any IBWC flo
ood control project.
Water qua
ality considera
ations under IBWC jurisdicction focus on
n Texas riverss only and do not apply to the
t
Otay Messa area.

VI. Drainage Requ
uirements, Considera
ations, and Opportunities
This report provides infformation prim
marily on the East and We
est Water Tan
nks drainage areas
a
as thesse are
the areas covered by the engineerin
ng reports. The
T West Wattershed consists of smaller mesa-top
watershed
ds that drain into
i
the tributa
ary canyons of
o Spring Can
nyon, which th
hen flow into Mexico via th
he
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Spring Ca
anyon concen
ntration point. While there is a need for some runoff managementt in these area
as to
reduce po
ost-developme
ent peak flow
ws to predevellopment levells, this area iss of fairly low priority.
The engin
neering reportts completed in the Otay Mesa
M
area and
d summarized
d above focuss primarily on
n the
industrialized areas of the East Watter Tanks drainage areas. This East Watershed is th
he largest
d on the Mesa
a. All flows frrom the waterrshed collect at a concentrration point att a large culve
ert
watershed
where flow
ws cross the U.S./Mexico border.
b
The surrounding area is fairly flat
f and adjaccent propertie
es
have difficculty draining effectively into the existing
g creek during larger storm
m events. The
e existing draiinage
is a comb
bination of storm drains, improved chann
nels, and dete
ention basins, which discharge in manyy
areas to natural
n
draina
age paths thatt do not have adequate hydraulic capaccity. As projeccts have been
n
developed
d in this area,, portions of th
he private pro
operties have been dedicated to the cityy as drainage
e
easementts or flood wa
ater storage easements (no
ot verified as a part of this report).
Collective
ely, the engine
eering reportss have recommended in on
ne way or ano
other that for this area to
accommo
odate future development, the constructtion of a drain
nage channel along the easst side of La
Media cro
ossing from th
he northeast corner
c
to the northwest
n
corrner of the inttersection of La
L Media with
h
Siempre Viva
V
Road wo
ould be requirred. The prop
posed channe
el would contiinue along the
e north side of
o
Siempre Viva
V
at La Me
edia to the currrent culvert crossing
c
along
g Siempre Vivva to connectt to the existin
ng
stream ch
hannel. This plan
p
was sele
ected because
e an existing drainage ditcch located on the east side
e of
La Media Road could be
b expanded to intercept fllows from the
e east withoutt creating pote
ential conflictss
he west would
d continue to flow in the old
d drainage pa
ath.
from utilities in La Media Road; and flows from th
Additionally, this plan may
m reduce im
mpacts to pro
operties by following the pro
operty bound
daries and cou
uld
minimize potential utilitties conflicts along
a
Siemprre Viva Road.
In this are
ea, drainage alternatives
a
sh
hould be give
en substantial thought by th
he City of San
n Diego. The
e next
section prresents severral considerattions that high
hlight key pracctical issues that
t
might imp
pinge on futurre
drainage and
a developm
ment decision
ns.
C
Consideration
n 1: Drainage
e and Runofff Management Responsibilities
A.
One of the
e first conside
erations is wh
ho has the ressponsibility to provide drain
nage the Eastt Water tankss
Drainage Area. The City
C of San Die
ego is responsible for public land including runoff from
m public road
ds
and right of
o ways. How
wever, as hass been pointed
d out several times in this document, prrivate propertty
owners orr developers are
a required to
t provide ade
equate storag
ge and conveyance for 50--year flows in
areas in th
he watershed
d that are abo
ove major (fou
ur lane) road crossings
c
(Citty of San Dieg
go Developm
ment
Services, 2004). This is typical for most
m
develop
pments in the East Water Tanks
T
drainag
ge area. How
wever,
below ma
ajor roadways, the drainage
e infrastructurre must be de
esigned to accommodate 100-year
1
flow
ws.
The 100-yyear floodplain is also significant in that it is a standa
ard used by th
he National Fllood Insurancce
Program (NFIP)
(
for floo
odplain mana
agement and to determine the need for flood insurance.
s
100-ye
ear floodplain in the Water Tanks (East)) drainage are
ea (Kimley-Ho
orn and Assocciate,
Figure 9 shows
2007).
The interp
pretation of drrainage langu
uage is that alll public or priivate propertie
es are require
ed to provide
adequate storage and conveyance for
f up to the 50-year
5
flowss, except for th
hose in the na
atural drainag
ge
w
are exempt. “Major roadways”,
r
th
hat is, those th
hat are four la
ane or greater and major
channel which
roadway crossings
c
wou
uld require de
esigns that co
onsider conve
eyance of the 100-year storm either ben
neath,
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along and
d/or on the roa
adway as long
g as not more
e than one lan
ne of the fourr is used for conveyance and
the conve
eyance does not
n encroach onto private property
p
outside of the roa
ad right-of-wayy. None of th
he
areas sho
own in Figure 9 are conside
ered to be be
elow major roa
adways.

Figure 9. 100-year Floodplain in the Waater Tanks (East) drainage arrea (Kimley-Ho
orn and Associate, 2007).
C
Consideration
n 2: Potentia
al for BMPs
B.
The poten
ntial for stormwater BMPs is another consideration in
n the decision
n making proccess. If, in the
e
future, conveyance alo
ong with water quality syste
ems like BMP
Ps are require
ed in the Wate
er Tanks Eastt
Drainage,, current polic
cies state thatt all BMPs be constructed for
f Priority Prroject Perman
nent Storm Water
W
BMPs and
d High Priority
y Construction Storm Wate
er BMPs. Mo
ost projects in
n the East Wa
ater Tanks
watershed
d then would require the su
ubmission of a “Water Qua
ality Technica
al Report” whiich follows the
e
guidance “Storm Water Standards – A Manual fo
or Constructio
on & Permane
ent Storm Wa
ater Best
ment Practices
s Requiremen
nts.”
Managem
Several fa
actors must be considered when including BMPs in this
t
area. The
e suitability an
nd types of BMPs
that may be
b selected are
a highly dep
pendent on the
e existing con
nditions, inclu
uding slope, soils, adequate
area, and other natural resource considerations such
s
as destrruction of natu
ural vernal po
ools. Howeve
er,
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this may potentially
p
be an opportunity as well. As
A has previou
usly been notted, this area is endemic to
o
vernal poo
ols. Projects within this arrea may provide a very goo
od opportunityy to include vernal
v
pool
restoration or creation and habitat im
mprovementss to support th
his unique eco
osystem natu
ural to Otay Mesa.
M
Potential Areas
A
for Verrnal Pools
Poten
ntial areas for restoring and
d/or improving
g vernal poolss were identiffied using soill suitability, la
and
use, and
a site availa
ability. Baude
er and McMilllan (1998) describe suitable areas for vernal pools with
w
slopess 9% or less and a substance layer with
h permeabilityy of 0.06 inches/hour or lesss. Suitable areas
a
using the criteria are shown in Figure
F
10.
The downstream
d
areas
a
of the Water
W
Tanks (East) drainag
ge area are mainly
m
covered
d by two typess of
soils as
a shown in Figure
F
5. Majjor characterisstics of the so
oils are summ
marized below
w (Bauder and
d
McMillan 1998).
Huerh
huero loam:
• Slopes: 2 to
t 9 percent
• Impervious
s sub-surface
e layer: 12 to 55
5 inches of clay
c
and clay loam
• Permeability of sub-surfface layer: <0
0.06 inches/ho
our
• pH: 5.3- fo
or surface and
d 8.2 for sub-ssurface
Sckpe
en (Stockpen) gravelly clayy loam:
• Slopes: 0 to
t 2 percent
• Impervious
s sub-surface
e layer: 21 to 60
6 inches of gravelly
g
clay or
o clay
• Permeability of sub-surfface layer: <0
0.06 inches/ho
our
• pH: 6.5 forr surface and 8.0 for sub-surface
The characteristics
c
s of these soills make them
m ideal for crea
ating vernal pools.
p
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Figure 10. Suitable Areass for Vernal Po
ools with 9% or less Slope an
nd 0.06 inches/hour or less Permeability
P

Figure 11. Potential Areaas for Vernal Pools within thee Water Tanks (East) drainag
ge area
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There are
e a number off parcels that could serve as
a potential arreas for verna
al pool creatio
on as
suppleme
ental stormwa
ater BMPs beyyond the cana
al and detentiion system highlighted in the engineerin
ng
reports.
sideration 3: Estimated Annualized
A
Costs for Plan
nning, Permitting, Land Acquisition,
A
C. Cons
Desig
gn, Construc
ction, and Ma
aintenance of
o Stormwate
er and Draina
age Infrastructure
Another consideration
c
is the cost of future mainte
enance of sto
ormwater and drainage facilities if these were
to be put in place.
Planning
Costss for planning include the effort
e
required
d to further de
evelop the pro
oject concept which, depen
nding
on the
e complexity of
o the project, could result in preparing a Project Con
ncept Report.. Additional
admin
nistrative costts could be re
equired to adm
minister, manage and coorrdinate the pro
oject’s
implementation and are included with the pla
anning costs. Administrativve costs can vary
v
widely with
the co
omplexity of th
he project, bu
ut for purpose
es of comparisson, a value of
o 5 percent of
o the capital costs
c
is asssumed for planning.
Permitting
g
Regulatory require
ements have to
t be met and
d environmenttal permits arre required to implement most
m
BMPss. The applica
ability of manyy regulations for a specific project depe
ends on its site
e or design
chara
acteristics. Because the req
quirements im
mposed by reg
gulatory agen
ncies often ha
ave an effect on
o
the prroject cost, the associated costs were in
ncluded in the
e analysis for centralized BMPs:
B
Becau
use
the op
pportunities id
dentified for distributed
d
stru
uctural BMPs are for areass of imperviou
us cover and not
applie
ed to vacant or
o open space
es, the permittting effort antticipated for such
s
projects is minimal, if any.
There
efore, no sepa
arate costs arre identified in
n the analysiss for permitting
g. It is assum
med that any
permiitting costs as
ssociated with
h the construcction phase, such
s
as erosio
on and sedim
mentation conttrol,
are in
ncluded in the construction costs.
Land Acquisition
Cost estimates
e
for any acquisition of private lands in Otayy Mesa would be generated
d at the time when
the City has determ
mined to move forward with
h a public dra
ainage facility. The cost esstimates woulld be
d on market value
v
at that tiime, and wou
uld include BM
MP’s as necesssary.
based
Design
Desig
gning structura
al BMPs requ
uires collecting data, analyzing it, and preparing docu
uments that can
c
be used for constru
ucting a proje
ect. Data colle
ection could in
nclude geotecchnical investtigations, field
d
a a topogra
aphic survey for
f mapping. The
T design
investtigation of exiisting utilities (potholing), and
delive
erables are prroject plans and specifications that can be bid by a contractor for construction.
c
Engin
neering costs can vary wide
ely depending
g on the comp
plexity of the project. For the purposes of
the co
ost estimates,, fixed rates of
o 5 and 10 pe
ercent were applied
a
to the distributed an
nd centralized
d
BMP construction costs, respecctively, to estim
mate the design/engineering cost. A low
wer percent was
w
used for distributed
d BMP design
n costs becau
use these BMPs are expeccted to have le
ess time-inten
nsive
designs compared to centralized BMPs.
Constructtion
The tyypical levels of
o construction cost estima
ates are:
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•
•
•

Prreliminary/Ord
der of Magnitu
ude—provide
e a range of co
osts at the pla
anning level for
f a
co
onceptually de
efined projectt
Bu
udget—cost estimates
e
bassed on layoutss and specificc quantities
Fin
nal/Definitive—
—prepared after the desig
gn documentss are complete
e

The estimates
e
for centralized
c
BM
MPs on public and private property are not site-speccific and are in
n the
prelim
minary/order of
o magnitude category. To the extent po
ossible, constrruction costs are based on
n
appro
oximate quanttifications of the major com
mponents of th
he BMP.
Mobilization: Mobillization costs are highly va
ariable depend
ding on the magnitude
m
of the project. A
mobilization factor of 5% was in
ncluded.
Excavvation and rem
moval: Excavvation and rem
moval costs in
nclude the cosst of excavating the volume of
soil re
equired to pro
ovide the requ
uired storage, hauling the removed
r
dirt offsite,
o
and diisposal to an
appro
opriate facility.
orced Concre
ete Pipe: Costts were derive
ed from R.S. Means (2007
7) and are included to estim
mate
Reinfo
the co
osts for constructing a storrm drain exten
nsion of or to bypass an exxisting storm drain system.
Landsscaping: One of the benefits of distributed BMPs is th
hat they can be
b integrated into the site plan
and often
o
incorpora
ated into the landscaping. Landscaping
g costs were estimated
e
bassed on regional
data.
Native
e Landscapin
ng: Native land
dscaping sho
ould be used for
f any BMP because
b
nativve landscapin
ng is
more adapted to th
he natural con
nditions which
h increase pla
ant survivability.
Contin
ngency: Beca
ause some off the project components have not been
n fully defined at this prelim
minary
stage, a contingency factor of 25 percent sho
ould be applie
ed to the consstruction costts to estimate the
total construction
c
costs
c
and cap
pture expected
d but as yet unidentified
u
ad
dditional costs. The costs could
c
arise from site-spe
ecific field con
nditions such as
a those asso
ociated with utility
u
relocatio
ons, dewatering,
and erosion
e
and se
edimentation control. At this stage of project develop
pment, the contingency alsso
includ
des an allowance for such items as field
d facilities and
d construction
n scheduling, which might be
b
requirred but are no
ot specifically itemized. The contingencyy factor has not
n been applied to any of the
cost functions or co
omponent cost estimates itemized
i
in Ta
able 7.

Tab
ble 7: Per Unit Cost Estimatees for Construcction Components
Constru
uction Compo
onent
M
Mobilization
Excavation and
d Removal
A
Asphalt/Base
Removal
R
Site Preparatio
on
R
Reinforced
Co
oncrete Pipe
La
andscaping (includes mulcch/sod and
ve
egetation)
N
Native
Landscaping
Planning

Co
ost
5% of consttruction
total
$25.00/yd3
$8.00/yd3
$20.00/ft2
$8.00 per diiameter
(inch) per le
ength (ft)
$5.00/ft2
$25.00/ft2
5% of total
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Constru
uction Compo
onent
Permits/Studie
es
D
Design
(Centra
alized)
D
Design
(Distrib
buted)
Contingency fo
C
or Planning Estimate
(C
Centralized)
C
Contingency
fo
or Planning Estimate
(D
Distributed)

Co
ost
construction
n costs
Included in design
d
10% of totall
construction
n costs
5% of total
construction
n costs
25% of totall
construction
n costs
15% of totall
construction
n costs

This costing informatio
on can be use
ed by the City of San Diego
o to evaluate costs of plann
ning, permittin
ng,
operating and maintain
ning the propo
osed drainage
e facilities and
d BMPs.
D.
C
Consideration
n 4: Risk-Ba
ased Analyse
es
On metho
od of assessin
ng the level off service to prrovide to som
me drainage areas is to eva
aluate the riskk to
private cittizens and the
e economic lo
osses due to flooding.
f
Riskk costs are th
hose cost item
ms incurred du
ue to
the unexp
pected failure in the drainag
ge system du
ue to flooding and can broa
adly be categorized as tangible
and intang
gible costs. Tangible
T
costss are those measured
m
as direct
d
moneta
ary losses inclluding damag
ge to
propertiess and structurres, loss of bu
usiness, cost of repair, etc.. Intangible costs
c
include psychologica
p
l
trauma, damage to the
e environmentt, and other costs
c
that do not
n have a dirrect, agreed upon,
u
or know
wn
value.
Economicc risks and flo
ood loss costss were considered began to
o take hold in
n the early 196
60’s. One of the
early appllications was risk based co
oncept to hydraulic design of highway culverts.
c
Pritcchett used fou
ur
actual locations, calculating the inve
estment costss with the exp
pected flood damage
d
costs on an annua
al
basis for several
s
design alternativess. The results indicated tha
at a more eco
onomical soluttion would be
e
reached by
b selecting smaller culvertt sizes compa
ared to the tra
aditional returrn method typ
pically used.
The basicc concept of riisk based dessign is shown
n schematicallly in Figure 13
3. The risk fu
unction can
account fo
or the potentia
al undesirable
e consequencce associated
d with the failu
ure of hydraulic structures on
the damag
ge and costs related to floo
oding costs. However, it must
m
be recog
gnized that the risk costs
associated with the faillure of hydrau
ulic structuress cannot be precisely prediicted from yea
ar to year
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Figure 12. Risk-Based Deesign Costs An
nalyses Conceepts
ual Total Expe
ected Cost is the sum of the annual exp
pected installa
ation and main
ntenance cossts
The Annu
and the annual expecte
ed damage and flooding co
osts. The sum of cost thatt makes up th
he intersection
between the
t individual cost curves is the estimatted optimal prroject size. Using this risk--based appro
oach
projects can
c more effic
ciently determ
mine the estim
mated costs to inform projecct design.
For Otay Mesa, the engineering rep
ports summarized potentiall drainage designs but do not
n consider the
t
design ba
ased on a risk
k-based appro
oach. These reports use th
he 100-year return
r
intervall for their
recommended designs
s. It should be
e noted that the
t land uses where the drrainage upgra
ades are
d are primarily
y industrial in nature. Thiss may impact tangible econ
nomic costs (e.g.,
suggested
transporta
ation/delivery,, vehicle and employee acccess, etc.), but other intan
ngible costs su
uch as loss off life
and threat to personal safety are like
ely to be miniimal because
e of very little if any residen
ntial land usess in
this area.
A risk-bassed approach may be well suited for deccision making
g in the Otay Mesa area. To
T adequatelyy
determine
e the size of a project to be
e designed, th
he annual tota
al expected co
osts should be
b evaluated to
t
assist in determining
d
th
he optimal pro
oject size mosst appropriate
e for the drain
nage area. Wh
hile risk based
analyses is not as com
mmonly used by
b engineers and plannerss, it is recomm
mended that this task include
C to conside
er risk-based costs
c
when evaluating
e
eng
gineering designs such as
economissts from the City
those plan
nned for the Otay
O
Mesa drrainage areass.
C
Consideration
n 5: Border Issues
E.
There are
e some transb
boundary conssiderations be
eyond what was
w covered in the regulato
ory section off this
report. Th
he Internation
nal Boundary and Water Commission (IBWC) is the lead
l
agency for
f transboundary
water man
nagement and settlement of bilateral dissputes relatin
ng to managin
ng shared watter resourcess. An
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internation
nal pollution abatement
a
bo
oard makes re
ecommendations to the EP
PA administra
ator for the
abatemen
nt of internatio
onal water pollution.
In August 1983, the U.S.-Mexico Bo
order Environment Cooperration Agreem
ment, better kn
nown as the La
L
Paz Agree
ement, initiate
ed a new era of formal multinational con
nsultation and
d heightened attention to
environme
ental issues within
w
the bord
der region. The
T La Paz prrocess was sttrengthened by
b the 1992-1994
Integrated
d Border Environmental Prrogram, the 19
995-2000 Border XXI Prog
gram, and mo
ost recently byy
EPA’s Border 2012 Pro
ogram. These programs broadened
b
the
e scope of bo
order water management to
o
ollution prevention, water quality
q
manag
gement, a con
ncern for ecollogical processses, and a
include po
concern fo
or advancing sustainable development
d
of water reso
ources along the
t border. Although
A
these
e
programs acknowledge
e IBWC’s histtoric treaty role in binationa
al water plann
ning, they favvor more
a task force
es to de-centrralize decision
n making and
d to mobilize local
regionalizzed and local workgroups and
resourcess for local solu
utions to wate
er issues.
h these layers
s of bureaucra
acy, it is unde
erstood that Governments
G
m be liable
may
e when
Even with
mismanag
gement of res
servoirs or oth
her storage syystems resultt in major floo
oding of downstream areass. For
example, The U.S. Cou
urt of Claims [Gasser v Un
nited States, 14
1 Cl. Ct 476 (1988)] has held
h
that the U.S.
U
able for flood damages in Mexico
M
cause
ed by operatio
on of an upstrream governm
ment reservoir.
may be lia
However, catastrophic natural events do not seem to apply to flood control requirementss. Similarly, there
t
is no standard set for the control of flows from the
e U.S. into Mexico, especiially for interm
mittent or
ephemera
al streams suc
ch as the drainage of the Water
W
Tanks (East) catchm
ment. If a canal and detenttion
system we
ere built in this area, consiideration of th
his area as a “hydrocommo
ons”, hydrauliically linked basins
b
connected
d through man-made engin
neered system
ms, may be necessary
n
(Miichel, 2000). The changing
g of
current drrainage patterrns and timing
g of flow acro
oss the borderr in the Waterr Tanks (Eastt) watershed of
o
Otay Messa could signifficantly alter downstream
d
(
(Mexico)
hydrrologic functio
ons such as water
w
quality,
aquatic ha
abitat, riparian
n ecosystemss, and land usse. These issues are weakkly addressess with federal,
state, and
d international laws with the
e implicationss of constructing the propo
osed drainage
e and flood co
ontrol
systems unclear.
u
Furth
her investigattion into the le
egal responsibilities and ra
amifications should be furth
her
reviewed if the drainag
ge and detention projects proceed.
p
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VII.

C
Conclusions
s

This report has provide
ed a review off previously developed
d
eng
gineering drainage reportss with the repo
ort
recommendations sum
mmarized. An inventory of current land use
u and drain
nage patternss, as well as
regulation
ns regarding storm
s
water were
w
provided as backgrou
und to supportt up-to-date considerations
c
s for
the placem
ment of storm
mwater manag
gement facilitiies including the
t possibilityy of vernal po
ool restoration
n.
This type of restoration
n may be requ
uired to mitiga
ate impacts to
o sensitive are
eas (e.g.,vern
nal pools)
plementation of the previously recomme
ended drainage reports. The
T five
associated with the imp
considera
ations that were forwarded in this report are:

•
•
•
•
•

Drrainage and Runoff
R
Manag
gement Respo
onsibilities
Po
otential for BM
MPs
Es
stimated Annu
ualized Costss for Planning, Permitting, Land
L
Acquisittion, Design,
Co
onstruction, and
a Maintenan
nce of Stormw
water and Dra
ainage Infrasttructure
Risk-Based Ana
alyses
Bo
order issues

Through the
t considera
ation of these issues, the many
m
regulatory layers, bacckground on environmenta
e
al
sensitive areas
a
of Otay
y Mesa, data compilation and
a descriptio
on, and the su
ummary and evaluation
e
of the
engineerin
ng reports the
e City of San Diego will have the necesssary informattion for decisio
on analysis fo
or the
Otay Messa drainage arrea.
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APPENDIX G-3
Water Quality Technical Report

